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COLL€G€VI LL€. PENNSYLVANIA 
Hailing the decline of " themes" in records 
of this type as a blessing, the 1933 Ruby has 
rep laced them wi th the frequent use of 
Symbols. There are three of these particularly 
fitting to our purpose, namely , a likeness of 
the Ruby , of the Fighting Bear, and of 
Zacharias Ursinus . 
The last, of course, recalls the man that 
the founders of the College used as an ideal. 
The charging Bear denotes the aggressiveness 
of Ursinus teams. Originally this symbol was 
selected because its Latin equivalent, ursus , 
suggested U rsinus . The Ruby is used in 
honor of Professor Samuel Vernon Ruby, who 
was interested in yearbooks here some years 
ago, as well as for the reason that it coincides 
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Appreciation 
• The Exec utive Comm ittee '.",is hes to exp ress its appreciation to th e 
faculty of the Co ll ege for its cooperat ;on in producing the 1933 Ruby . Pro-
fessors: Boswe ll, McClure, and Sheeder, the committee named to represent 
the latte r body, dese rve menti on for the adv ice and encouragement which 
they rendered to the student staff in th e tryi ng days immediately preceding 
publication . 

















Lancaster High School for Boys 
Classics Group . String Ensemble 1 ,2, 3, 4 . Band I, 2, 3, 4 . Glee Club 2, 3, 4 . Varsity De-
bating Team 2, 3, 4 . Tau Kappa Alpha 2, 3, 4 . Council on Student Activities 3, 4 . Wrestling 
2, 3, 4. Weekly Staff I, 2. Associate Editor 3. Editor-in-Chief 4 . Music Club I, 2, 3 . Treas-
urer 3 . Oratorio I, 2, 3, 4 . "The Devil in the Cheese" 3. Senior Ball Committee. Class Treas-
urer 4 . Men's Studen t Council 2, 4 . Y. M . C. A. Chorus 4. Ruby Staff . 
• Who is that big guy? Well, that's A lspach. He's big more than just 
physically, too. 
• A pleasant personality plus the ability to accomplish th ings has made 
A lspach a leading figure among us. His varied activities show his versatility . 
He also keeps himself well informed on campus dOings. As Editor of the 
W eekly he has used this to good advantage. 
• Several prominent characteristics will always associate themselves with 
the name A lspach- flashy ties, a blush, collection of signs, music , official 
s tationery- a tremendous appe t ite, and the inside dope. But we have the 
secret of hi s knowledge of interesting personal items. 
• A I has gotten all he could out of college. He should get a lot out of life 








PHOEN I XV I LLE, P A. 
Phoen ixvill e H igh Schoo l 
Engli sh Group . Music Club I . W ome n 's Dormitory Committee 2. Intersoro rity Council 3 . 
Y. W. C. A. Cab inet 2, 4 . May Day Pageant 3, 4 . Senior Revue 4. ~!lr. 
• On with the dance, let joy be unconfined . That describes Marea or we 
believe it is her philosophy. 
• How one girl can go so many places, do so many things , and still keep 
a good academic record is a mystery and an achievement . 
• We believe it is a compliment to call her a good spo rt . She has nice 
hands, too, and a pleasing smile. 
• Not outwa rdly ene rgetic, Marea has successfully carried out whatever 
she started,- be it helping with pageants, preparing class work, or making 
merry . 
Th i rty 
JEANNETTE 
BAKER 
AUDUBON , N. ). 
Audubon High School 
1933 RUBY 
History-Social Science Group . Curtain Club I, 2, 3, 4 . "Bea r Fac ts." "Dover Road ." " Topsy 
and Eva." Hall Preside nt 4. Class Historia n. Music Club 2 , 3, 4 . Revision Comm ittee 4 . May 
Day Pageant I , 2, 3,4. Senior Ball Committee. Ruby Staff . A::::-.' . 
• From the moment Jeannette arrived and became our class historia n to 
he r present position as South Hall's Pres ident, she has had four years of 
continual activity for the class and college. 
• But it is not all work that has made her popular. If a good time is in 
sight- Jeannette can be counted on . Conseq uentl y she has many true friends . 
• Her demure stature does not indicate her ability . Lots of it goes into 
dra mati cs. We must mention "Dover Road" in which she had the lead . 
• And we must not neglect to menti on Jea nne tte 's chief interest. Her 
chee rful sm ile and spa rkling eyes are really outward evidences of a well-
placed affection . With her future so well planned, we want to wish her every 
happiness. 





MAHANOY CITY, PA. 
Mahanoy City High School 
Chemistry- Biology Croup . Ruby Staff . 
• I t may be Naaman to you, but to us it 's Pi . Thus we know this minute 
chemistry addict. 
• He is a likeable fellow and a hard worker. What is a stage without li ghts~ 
Why, something for Pi to work on . Truly he has brightened our d ramati c 
productions sans the plaudits of the crowds. Long, hard work with nothing 
but a thank you has won him lots of deserved respect . 
• Since the Science Building has been erected he al most lives there . My 
only regre t , he says, is that there are no more chemistry courses to take. 
• His hobbies are deve loping in a dark room and singing in the shower. 






BELMAR, N. J. 
Asbury Park High School 
Mathematics Group . " Di srae li " 2 . Music Club 3 . Inte rnat iona l Relations Club 3, 4 . 
1933 RUBY 
• A tall, angular form- hurrying about the campus- he once called him -
self a Big, Bad Boy. We know Clint as Chester Bigelow and Just a Gigolo . 
• His gen u ine virtue, however , lies in the utilization of his high mental 
capacity. He has been a true scientist . As lab assistant in Phys ics he has 
showed great promise in helping Kringalein . the faculty genius. uphold the 
high standa rds of that department. 
• But h is love of knowledge is not narrow. He is also interested in 
economi cs. the social sciences . and I nternational Relations Club topics. 
• Bigelow's ability, sincerity, and boyish enthusiasm displayed at Ursinus 






NORR ISTOWN, PA. 
Abington High School 
En glish Group . Music Club 2, 3, 4 . W eekl y I, 2. Assoc iate Editor 3, 4 . Ruby Staff . XAT. 
• Our co-ed W eekly editor. Ann has nobl y upheld the women's interests 
in the field of Ursinus journalism. W ork in th e En glish group furnished a 
good background for literary pursuits . 
• Sincere, quiet, and a lady, Ann has lived in Shreiner Hall for four yea rs. 
Nevertheless she still has her practical jokes. 
• Who threw the Easte r eggs and water on Alspach because he disturbed 
the occupants of Shreiner too much~ 
• Our edi tor plays bridge and spends her summe r vacations at Ocean City 
Professo r Keyse r should no t be disappointed in her g raduate work. 




EGY PT, PA. 
W hi teha ll High School 
1933 RUBY 
Modern Languages Group . W omen's Student Counci l 3. W omen's Athletic Council 3 . Archery 
Manager 2 . Class Vi ce -Presi dent 1, 3, 4 . Ce ntral Nom inating Comm ittee 4 . Music Club 1, 2 , 
3, 4 . Class Basketball 1, 2 , 3. Class Hockey 4 . Sophomore Rul es Committee 2 . Hiking Club. 
May Day Pageant 3, 4 . Ruby Staff . ~nr . 
• Archeologis ts dig for knowledge and wealth in the heart of o ld Egyp t . 
Look what we found in Egypt , Pa . 
• Mary has a n ice smil e, an excellent blush , intelligence, and ability. 
Quite a bit' Her usual words afte r lunch are, " Oh, I have a mee tin g," indi-
cating he r in te rest in many activit ies. 
• Did you ever d rop trays, spill coffee on people and then receive a gene r-
ous tip from them~ Mary did . 
• Ken and AI must be added to her interests . Miss Brendle seems to have 
enjoyed her college life. 
• Bon Voyage, Mary Gre tchen ' 






Hatboro Hi gh School 
Business Admin is tration Group. Junior Play Committee 3. Booste r Committee 4 . Seni or Min-
s trel 2. "The Royal Family" 3. "Topsy and Eva" 4. Curtain Club 3, 4 . Y. M. C. A. Chorus 4 . 
Ruby Staff . Demas 
• Hel lo Willi Say fellows, speak to Willi Yes, it is none o the r than our 
W ill . Quiet-rese rved- but a true Hellion. 
• Mathematics are a snap to Buck . How does one divide six buns and ten 
cents change between two people? After th irty minutes Buck sought adv ice. 
• Will did a lot of running around with his littl e box of Junior Play tickets 
to make it a financial success. Certainly, he was chairman and he burned 
plenty of mid -nite oil before he added , multiplied , and subtracted those 
perpl exi ng sums. 
• Buck's rugged physiq ue won for him an intra-mural wrestling medal and 
from time to t ime many femin ine hearts. Will is just that way. We won't 
forge t your pleas ing personality and true sense of fr iendship for many moons. 





Soude rton Hi gh School 
Chemistry- Biology Group. Football 1. Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4. Hall Chemical Socie ty. 
1933 RUBY 
• Doesn't he look serious;> He is, but he is more than that . Bucher is 
unassuming , reserved and all of a gen tl eman . 
• Long hours in the lab are a pleasure to him . He has time for an occasional 
game of bridge and his bidding is characteristically conservative. Win or 
lose, there is no emotion visible. 
• Bucher has a deep love for hunting. Never has he spent the first two days 
of November in classes . He is a fa ir shot, too, with a bag of all sorts of 
game to prove it . 
• Like any day student he is not around enough to be well known-but it 
seems that he could only strengthen the first impression of being a sincere 








Unlversi ty of Pennsylvania 
Chemistry-Biology Group . Hall Chemica l Socie ty 4 . 
• Burton is the class philosopher and individualist . Formal education has 
no t appealed to him. In pursuing h is own interests Tom has wandered far 
afie ld- the Einstein theory, Russia philosophy, art, literature, music and 
original experiments in chemistry, his college major. 
• One time w e thought that Tom might be a m edicine show man or a 
c ircus hawker, but he has turned from his " Pixie dance days" and Curtis Hall 
antics to intellectual pursuits. 




PH I LI P 
CITTA 
TOMS RIVER, N. J. 
Toms River High School 
1933 RUBY 
History -Socia l Science Group . Group Treasure r 3. Y. M. C. A. Chorus 4. James M. Anders 
Pre - Medical Society 4 . Wres tl ing 2, 3. Varsity Club 2, 3, 4 . Senior Minstrel 3. Booste r Com-
mittee 4 . "Topsy and Eva" 4. Ruby Sta ff . B:: I' . 
• You may call this man Phil or Citta but his associates and fellow Brod-
beckia ns know him as P. P is a gentleman of high calibre, a requisite for 
bei ng a good M .D. 
• He can also tap dance and entertain with his pleasing manner , but he 
mus t be ca refu I of wha t he ea ts. 
• For two years Phil was a valued member of the wrestling team. His 
fighting perseverance and ability won many bouts . 
• For a certain reason from Bethlehem he has also been an ardent follower 
of women's hockey and tennis . 
• For his future contacts we could chronicle many compliments and honors 






RED BANK , N. J. 
Red Bank H igh School 
Chemistry-Biology Group. Biology Club I, 2, 3. 
• A strong silent man , at least s ilent . Four years on the campus have 
shown Phil to be a diligent student . As a member of the Chem-Bi group he 
has not had much leisure . 
• Costa has , however . found some time to play bridge. Weidman and 
Souders always add interest to the game. 
• Costa associations : prai ses of Red Bank's fair belles. and "guinea red" 
- boating on the Shrewsbury River- wandering around- concentrating on 





YOR K, PA. 
1933 RUBY 
William Pe nn Senior High Schoo l 
• 
Histo ry-Social Science Group . Track I . " Disraeli " 2. JUni or Pl ay. Schaff Play 4 . " Topsy and 
Eva." Busi ness Manager "Y" Handbook 4 . Intra -Mura l Baske tbal l 4 . Bro the rhood St. Paul 
I, 2, 3, 4 . Coun cil on Socia l Act ivities 4. Band 3, 4 . 
• AJ 's home is in York and he is proud of it . Now he is the director and 
entire staff of the Coll ege publicity bureau. From hi s desk spring many news 
items about Ursinus and its s tudents. 
• Under Mrs . Webb 's regime Creager held the coveted position of head 
waiter. It is believed that he fill ed his position to the satisfaction of that 
departed soul. Now he is the dispenser of justice to the " Freeland Hall 
Pa rsons." 
• AI has spent his time working for the Y. M.-the College Band-on 
dramatic productions- and not a little on studies. Now he believes that there 
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MONT CLAR E, PA. 
Phoenixville High School 
English Group. Deba tin g Club I, 2, 3. Curta in Club 2, 3 , 4. Int e rnati onal Re la t ions Club 2, 3. 
Music Clu b 4. Hiking Clu b I , 2. Deba tin g 1. Manage r of Freshman Debat ing 3. Class Hoc key 
2, 3, 4 . Class Bas ke tba ll 3. Chai rman of W omen' s Dorm ito ry Comm ittee 4 . Jun ior Prom 
Comm ittee 3. Oratori o 1, 2. May Day Pageant 2 , 3, 4 . "The Roya l Family" 3. "The Devil in 
th e Cheese" 3. "The Black Flamingo" 4. " Tol'sy and Eva" 4. Hall Presi dent 4 . Ruby 
Staff. ' l>A'i' . 
• Someone discovered that Miss Deger was not only willing but able to 
do things . The above list of activities precludes al most any further exposition 
except that Peggy also has a long list of A 's in the Dean's office. 
• Her prog ram might sound like all work , no play. It is not. Add to the list 
of activities , baseball , the baseball captain, astronomy and nature study. 
Then thin k of Winchell. 







Ge ttysburg Co!lege 
1933 RUBY 
Bus.ness Admin istrati on Group. Baske tball 2, 3 , 4 . Baseball 3 , 4 . Va rsi ty Club 3, 4 . Secre tary 
3 . Presiden t 4 . Studen t Council 4 . A<I>E . 
• Joe was born with some of the Cool id ge mann e r. He doesn' t say much 
but still he makes his p resence fel t . Ever si nce he ca me to Ursinus from 
Gettysburg, Di ehl has made himse lf espec ially evident on the basketball 
floor and baseba ll dia mond . 
• He m ight be a big executive some day. At leas t Joe is one of the Business 
Admin is trators who ardentl y fo ll ow the teach :ngs o f Boswell and Bone. 
• The Varsi ty Club ra ised its s toc k durin g the past year with Di ehl as 
presi dent . It must have been hi s exec utive ab ility show ing itse lf. Bus iness is 
a b ig f ield , Joel 
Forty- three 
1933 RUBY 
KATHER I NE 
ERNESTINE 
DIM LER 
BETHLEHEM, ( R. D. ) PA. 
Bethlehem High School 
Mathematics Group . Sen io r Revue I . Revis ions Com m ittee 3 . May Day Pageant I, 2, 3 . 
Inter- Dorm Baske tball 4. 
• Blonde. Beautiful but not dumb. Witness Kitty's name on the B list every 
time . Not man y ladies take an inte rest in math 'ei ther ' but Kitty is going to 
teac h it in some high school for a while . 
• To a neo-Carlyle this young lady presents an anomaly of characteristics 
- quiet, peppy, solemn, jolly, aloof, sweet, studious, hell - raising. I t all de -
pends upon Miss Dimler and how well you know her . 







PAOLI , PA. 
1933 RUBY 
T redyffr in- Easttown High Schoo l 
Mathematics Group . Footba ll I, 2, 3 , 4 . Basketball 1 2, 3 4 . Baseball I, 2, 3, 4 . Cap ta in 
, 
3 , 4 . Varsity Club 2, 3, 4 . Intra - Mural Wrestl ing 2 . Demas. 
• Jack has an outstanding athletic record : three Fresh man numerals, nine 
Varsity U's, two captaincies, and an intra-mural wrestling medal. Just about 
enough for one guy. We must te ll you this because Jack is very quiet about it . 
• Eachus is not only an outdoor student . He hits the books often enough 
to rank well scholastically. 
• Jack has a chance to teach math in a high school, inherit a dairy, or 
tryout with the Philli es. Reese says, " What say you , John;>' 
• 






WOODBURY, N. J. 
W oodbury H igh School 
Chem is try-Biology Group. Biology Club 2, 3. Group Treasurer 3. Group Chairman 4. Athletic 
Coun:il 4. ZX. 
• In a few words a quiet, competent, good - looking lad from Jersey . He 
will uphold the Brodbeck dungeon against all deriders. 
• Fred hasn ' t undertaken so much outside of h is heavy schedule but he 
has done it all so well as to deserve admiration . Faux doesn't say much and 
neither does his Pal Smeigh so we wonder what they talk about . 
• When he entered Ursinus , Fred had the idea of becomin g an M.D. but he 
has taken enough educa tion and practice teaching to qualify as a science 
teacher. Fred liked his practice teaching so well, it is believed he will follow 





VINELAND, N. J. 
Vine land High School 
1933 RUBY 
Mathema t ics Group . W omen' s Deba tin g Club I, 2, 3 , 4. Hiking Club I, 2, 3, 4. Hall Treas-
urer 4 . Greek Plays 1. Ma y Day Pageant 2, 3. 
• Miss Fiamingo ente red Ursinus with a goal in view. Her program did not 
include many extra -c urricular activities but kept he r conscient ious ly applied 
to her studies . 
• The purpose of all thi s was to prepare he rse lf fo r teach ing. We can only 
say that she has succeeded. ,Math is he r favorite subject. 
• A character sketch of Margare t includes many virtues, quiet, diligent , 






DANV ILLE. PA. 
Danville High School 
Busi ness Adm in istra t ion Group. Chai rma n Jun io r Prom Commi ttee 3 . Freshman Baseba ll 
Manager 4 . De mas . 
• What a man Fisher I The exempl ificat ion of 100 pounds of fury when he 
goes into action' And since last summer the only day student living on 
campus. As chairman of the Junior Prom Committee he became known as 
Tal Henry Fisher . 
• Reds has had a checkered career: politics . wrestling. dance committees. 
a charter member of the " Let'sgoalittle Club. " crooner. chaplain. and finally 
a student preparing to teach. or enter the field of business. 
• We often hear him say. " Listen fe ! low~, up in Danville" .. . and if we 





COLLEGEVI LLE, PA. 
Collegeville High School 
En glish Group. En glish Club 1, 2. 3, 4 . Music Club 1. 2. 3. 4 . Class Hoc key 1, 2, 3, 4 . Class 
Baske tball 3 . W omen 's Dorm itory Comm ittee 2 . Ora torio 3 . 
• " Mary Franc is what?" has often been asked this young lady . But that is 
all there is to her name at present. 
• Even though a day student , Miss Franci s has helped quite a bi t around 
the campus. She has two ac tiv ities wh ich she did not list , Treasure r of the 
Y. W . C. A. and assistant in the production of the May Day Pageants. 







NORR ISTOWN, PA. 
Philadelphia College of 
Pharmacy and SCience 
Chemis t ry- Bio logy Group. J. M. Anders Pre- Medica l Socie ty 4. 
• Though a day student , Freyman hasn't spent two hours in the day study 
in the past three years, it is said . He has beaten a pretty smooth path between 
the labs and the library. In those two places he has passed most of his time 
and he arrives early and leaves late. 
• When Freyman goes to med school his habits will be mighty convenient 
and his labors will be recompensed. Work seems to do him no harm , for he 







Bl ythe Township High School 
History-Socia l Science Group . Bi o logy Club 2, 3 . Music Club 2, 3, 4. Hik ing Club. Women 's 
Dorm itory Committee 2 . Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4 . Class Hockey 4. Inter-Sorority 
Council 4 . 1'~I' . 
• Miss Gilfert, very tall and slim, has laughing eyes, chestnut hair, and an 
unusual name , Tamar. The Ar izona Indians must be ailing, for Tamar wants 
to nurse them, 
• It is known that she once slept through a water fight while hall proctor , 
and also that she saved her constant pal from a trapped mouse. Poor little 
Maryl 
• Tamar likes to swim, skate, hike , study flora and fauna, and dance in 







BERLIN , (R. D.) PA. 
Berli n High School 
Mode rn Languages Group . Music Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Hiking Club 2, 3, 4 . W omen's Glee Club 
1, 2, 3, 4 . May Day Pageant 2, 3, 4 . 
• Miss Gl essner has always been so quiet that we can't say much and 
always so circumspect that we can ' t gossip. There are vague rumors about 
Paul ine and El izabethtown but she will not tal k . 
• We know that there 's abili ty here and Pauline has as her goal the teach-
ing of mode rn languages. The re is always a need for good langua ge teachers 
as long as guys like Simmers are around . 
• Or if you have a flair for English , why not teac h Freshman composition 






OCEAN CITY, N. J. 
Ocean City High School 
Hi story -Socia l Science Group. W omen' s Student Council 3, 4. Jun ior Adv isory Committee 
Chairman 3. Revi sion Committee Chairman 4 . Internat ional Relati ons Club 2. 3, 4; Secretary 
3; Vice-President 4 . MusIc Club I , 2, 3. Curtam Club I, 2. Y. W . C. A. Cabine t 4 . Inter-
Sorority Counc il 4 . Ruby Staff. XAT. 
e Helene has been more than just a student at Ursi nus. She has been Dr . 
Barnard 's reminder for two yea rs . 
• And in activities she has been more than just a student. She has found 
time to do her studies well. enter into ex tra -curricular functions and partly 
support hersel f as a housekeeper. 
• Undoubted ly her attitude on life helps a lot . She always has an attractive 
smile and a gay greeting. Just the right kind of personality. Send us your 








COM PERT, JR. 
TEANECK, N. J. 
Bogota High School 
History-Social Science Group. Y. M . C. A. Chorus 4. "Royal Family" 3. "Disraeli" 2. Senior 
Revue 1. Tennis Manager 4. "Black Flam ingo" 4. " Topsy and Eva" 4 . Curtain Club 2, 3, 4; 
President 4. Council on Social Activities 4 . Jun ior Prom Committee 3 . Glee Club 3. Ruby 
Staff . A"'E. 
• Dear oJd Chad ie' The o ld Freshman custom' I ntimate ly called Campy. 
A good- looking, temperamental , romant ic young man. 
• Charlie really enj oys dramatics and has many successful ro les to h is 
credit . I t must be that some real talent lies here. His acting has placed h im 
as Curtain Club President and an active influence in campus dramati cs. 
• Compert is also an artist, a student, a composer, and a Don Juan . He 
likes to ride in the China Close t too and says it is like a baby carriage to him . 
• Business is Charl ie's chosen vocation, but what about that artistic 
temperament? Nevertheless we shall always remember Campy. 




NOR RI STOW N, PA. 
NOrris town Hi gh School 
1933 RUBY 
Engli sh Group . W ome n's De bat ing Team 3, 4 . Debating Club 3, 4; Vice- President 4 . Oratori o 
2 . May Pageant I , 2, 3. T~I'. 
• Gray, of Gray and Keys , Inc . This expresses conditions as they really are. 
These two you ng ladies have remained sta unch comrades through the ad -
versi ties of four years of college. 
• Frances is the tall blonde of the pair. She looks very serious and earnest 
but really isn't . Underneath there is as much humor as is needed to keep life 
interesting. 
• Nor is she one of those day students who leave the campus as soon as 
classes are over. Her in terests include debating, International Relations Club 
and the Y. W . C. A. plus the intention to teach . 
, 





TOWER CITY, PA. 
Tower City High School 
History-Soci al Science Group . Debating Club 1, 2; Vice-President 3, 4. Debating Team 1, 2, 
3. Tau Kappa Alpha 3; Vice-President 4. Curtain Club 2, 3, 4. "Devil in the Cheese." " Topsy 
and Eva." International Relati ons Club 2, 3, 4 . Varsity Basketball Squad 1, 3; Team 2, 4 . 
Varsity Hockey Squad 2, 3, 4. Manager of Women's Tennis 3. Vice-President o f Women 's 
Athletic Association . President of W omen 's Studen t Government Associa t ion 4. Class Secre-
tary 3. Council on Social Activities 3, 4. Ruby . T:::l' . 
• Pre tty , popular, and peppy- that' s Rena . She has done quite a bit in he r 
four years. Every kind of interest from athl e tics to debat ing is represented 
on her list of activities . In scholastic work she has also achieved success . 
Hi story and Political Science are favorite subjects, plus an int e res t in Physical 
Education. 
• More often than not she is seen w ith that homme d 'affaires, the Class 
President. This romance started very appropriately at the Freshman Banque t 
four years ago , and it looks permanent. W e can imagine noth ing fin e r. 
Fift y-six 






William Penn Sen ior High School 
• Charlo tte's list of ac t iv ities is deceiving, for she has been more ac t ive 
than that among us. She has attended almost every func t ion during her s tay 
on the campus. He r quiet words of advice or suggestion and support have 
been invaluabl e in many ways. 
• Charlotte just will no t allow other responsibi lit ies to enc roach upon he r 
studies and he r social I ife. She has the knack of enjoying I ife, playing bridge, 
dancing, without letting it interfere with her present work , i.e. her studies 






DUQU ESNE, PA. 
Duquesne High School 
Classics Group . Music Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Group Secretary-Treasurer. 
• Beth is one of Sprankle 's unusually quiet girls, except for spasmodic 
bursts of hilarity . She ought to win a medal we think for having endured and 
maste red four years of Greek. For four yea rs she has been selected as secre-
tary- treasurer of the Classics group. 
• A favorite pastime is pounding hymns on the piano- she spends hours 
amusing he rself thus. 
• Ambition and perseverance are among her traits. Everyone at Sprankle 
will agree that Beth is always willing to be of use and is very versatile in he r 






Libe rty High School 
1933 RUBY 
History-Socia l Science Group . Choi r I, 2 , 3. Debating Team 2, 3. Glee Club 1, 2 , 3. Y. M. C. A. 
Chorus 4 . Curta in Club 1, 2, 3, 4 . Internat ional Re lat ions Club 2, 3, 4. Counci l on Student 
Acti vities 4 . Music Club 1, 2, 3 , 4 . " The Show Off" 1. "Disraeli" 2. " The Dove r Road" 2 . 
" Journey's End" 2 . "The Devil in the Cheese" 3. " The Black Flamingo" 4 . "The Royal 
Family" 3 . TKA . 
• Dramatics, debating and singing do no t fo rm a bad combination of 
abilities, and Fl oyd has all three . He is also a student of note, no t afraid of 
application . And add to thi s the fact that he has partly supported himse lf 
during h is ca mpus days. 
• Whenever a play cast is announced Heller 's name is almost sure to be in 
it . Fluffy enj oys sing:ng. He appea rs at Miss Spangler's concerts and as so loi s t 
for the y , M. C. A. Chorus , The forensic art also claimed much of hi s t ime 






PH I LADELPH I A, P A. 
Ocean City High Schoo l, N . J. 
Chemistry-Biology Group . BIOlogy Club 2, 3. Class Hockey I , 2, 3, 4. Class Basketball 
I, 2, 3, 4. Curtain Club I, 2, 3, 4; Vice-P residen t 4. Senio r Revue, Ass is tan t Coach I. May 
Queen Attendant I , 2. Revision Committee 2. 
• One of the most stunning ladies in the class' Edie has that rare gi ft of 
style . W e believe that she has he r purposes well defined for she will not go 
far out of her way for anyone, and small time stuff does not go with Edith . 
• Things happen and fairly hum if Edi e is managing the m . The Curta in 
Club has benefitted from her executive ability numerous times . 
• We would have liked to see Miss Henderson in athletics and other 








Efr zabeth town College 
History-Soci al Science Group . Wrestlin g 3. Deba t ing 2. 3 . 4. Ruby Staff . TKA . 
1933 RUBY 
• When Hess ventures an opinion take heed. for the re is deep thought 
behind it and not prejudiced snap judgment. Obe r is a true student . but 
nothing of a grind . He reasons rathe r than remembers . A f ine legal mind! 
• But that is not all of co ll ege life . Ober won his U last year in wrestling. 
Deba ting is another accomplishment which points to the probability that he 
will not have a hard time to entangle witnesses and sway juries. 
• And Ober has still lighter times. He is virtually a connossieur of vintages 






M ILTON , PA. 
Milton Hi gh School 
Trac k I, 2 . Cross Country I . 2 . Ruby Staff . History-Soc ial Science Group . 
• Austin Cadwallader Hill. Junior l The name alone is intriguing. At times 
it suits him to aT- character . poise . breed ing- but at other times his popular 
title " Bunker" is perfect. He can be a child among children or a man among 
men. 
• He has established a reputation as a jokester and will always be the 
despair of Winkler. his heartless employer. He has jumped with no notice-
able effort from the gloom of the Dean's list to the heights of the B roll. He 
has changed from a cross-country runner to a bridge fiend . Bunker knows 









William Penn Se ni or High Schoo l 
H is tory-Socia l Science Group . Y. M . C. A. Cab inet I, 4. Y. M. C. A. Chorus 4 . Band 3 , 4. 
Musc Club I, 2, 3, 4; Treasu re r 4 . Internati onal Relations Club 2. Brotherhood of St. Paul 
I , 2, 3 , 4 . Socce r 3. Curta in Club 2 , 3, 4 . Schaff Play 2, 3, 4. Zwing Play 2, 4 . " The Devi l 
in the Cheese" 3. Senior Minstrel 3. " Topsy and Eva" 4 . 
• Behold the actor! Clair, at his best in character parts, ha s given many 
fine performances on the Ursinus stage. His intense interest in the dramatic 
art was also in evidence many an evening, to the horr ified 'habitants of dear 
old Freeland. A staged murder once upset that hall. 
• Clair, a lso known as Groucho Marx, plays a base horn despite the 
moustache. Of course he was in the band. Groucho is interested in criminal 
psychology as well as in his studies, singing, religion, and playing soccer. 







Gl en - No r High Schoo l 
Modern Languages Group . W ome n's Debating Team 2, 3, 4 . Women's Deba t ing Club 1, 2, 
3 , 4; Sec re tary 3 . Music Club 1, 2, 3, 4. String Ensemble 2, 3, 4 . Council on Studen t 
Activities 4. Glee Club 2, 3 . May Day Pageant 1, 2, 3 . Oratorio 2, 3, Hall President 4. 
Finance Comm ittee of Y. W. C. A. 2 . 'I'KA. XAT. 
• Muriel joined our class with a hi gh aim and she is one person who 
realized it. Graduating as salutatorian is a worthy honor . What is more, 
it has not separated he r from the society and social life of college. 
• Among Muriel 's abilities is the mastery of the violin . This made her a 
charter member of the String Ensemble . She is also a good debater and ac-
cepted a Tau Kappa Alpha bid in her Sophomore yea r. 
• 'Tis M iss I ngram now but- . She once intended to teach for a few years. 






East Greenvil le Hi gh Schoo l 
1933 RUBY 
Classics Group . W omen' s Athl e t ic Council I . W omen 's Varsity Basketball I, 2 . Class Baske t-
ball I , 2 . 3. Class Hockey 3. W omen's Student Counci l 4 . Tennis Squad I, 3. Group Secretary 
2. Group President 4 . W omen' s Dorm itory Committee 4 . T:::r. 
• Dottie commutes from East Greenville . The only troubl e is that she com-
mutes right back again as soon as classes are over and we see no more of her 
until next morning. You may find her while on campus by looking for Frances 
Gray. 
• Basketball and Tenni s have not been the least of Dottie 's interest during 
her college course. She is also gifted along musical lines, although she has 
not given Ursinus enough benefit of it . 
• Dot is a connoisseur of the Classics . Not being satisfied with Latin she 
took Greek for several years . But perhaps she will make use of it, for she 








Pe rk, omen Preparatory School 
Chemis try-Bi o logy Group . Wres tling 2 , 3. Varsity Club 3. 4 . Cur ta n Club 3, 4. Jun io r Prom 
Committee 3 . Chairman of Pan-Hellanlc Ball Comm ,ttce 4 . J. M. And ~ rs Pre-Medical Society 
4. "Black Flamingo" 4 . " The Devil In the Cheese" 3. ZX, 
• Kraft soon made himseJ f known on the ca mpus when he came, for he 
s tarted in the College store and he mana ged it quite successfull y for one year. 
• Chuck is a grappler of abil ity and helped to introduce th e spo rt on our 
campus. Behind the footli ghts he likes a heavy villainous part, and on Glen -
wood Avenue the part of a young romantic youth . 
• Characte ristics such as the abi lity to mee t and talk to peop le and put 
them at ease, and a pleasi ng personality, lead us to believe that Chuck will 
be a successful doctor. 






PH I LADELPH I A, PA. 
No rthampton Hi gh Schoo l ( Pa .) 
Hi s to ry-Socia l Science Group. Music Club I, 2. 3 . Women 's Dorm itory Committee 2, 3 . Re-
vision Committee 3. Class Hockey 4 . 'I'A~'. 
• An earnest studious lass, capable and with a sense of humorl Miss Laros 
left us for the latter half of our Senior yea r to assume a posi ti on in business. 
• Completing the req uired work in seven semesters, tes tifi es to th e speed 
and accuracy with which she did her work . She was always first to complete 
a t es t in Pol. Sci . and usually had pl enty of time on her hands. 
• Larry's giggling constituted a paradox compared wi th her dry sense of 






NORTH PLAIN FIELD, N . J. 
King Co ll ege, Bris tol, Tenn. 
Chemistry- Bio logy Group . Footba ll 2, 3, 4 . Baske t ba ll 2, 4 . Baseba ll 2, 4 . Biology Clu b 
3 , 4. Demas. 
• Bill adopted us or we adop ted him at th e beginning of ou r Sophomore 
yea r. He soon found a place or rather places in athl e tics and earned the dis-
tinction of a U when a Jun ior, the first yea r he was e ligible fo r the honor . 
• Not eve ryone can break into a group or enter into dormitory life and feel 
at home, but Lawrence could and did . He was liked almost at once. He has .3 
ready wit and is no ted for a classic remark during th e Ge ttysburg ga me two 
yea rs ago . 




LEE , JR. 
BRIDGETON, N. J. 
Bridgeton High School 
1933 RUBY 
Chemistry-B iology Group . President of James M. Ande rs Pre-Medical Society 4 . Vice-President 
of Bi o logy Club 3. Class Treasure r 2, 3. Manager of Wrestling 4. Varsity Club 4. Council on 
Social Activities 4. " Topsy and Eva" 4. ZX . 
• Our handsome Benny Lee I The lad who broke coeds hearts without even 
a blink of an eyelid. 
• But Benny has pointed his endeavors into various other fields . Tha t he 
was the first President of the James M. Anders Pre-Medical Socie ty tells us 
which way Benny is headi ng. With a successful season as Wrestling Manager, 
Lee will tell you that Cyclops is hard to please. 







CAM DEN , N . J. 
Moorestown High School 
Busi ness Admin istration Croup. Football I, 2, 3, 4 . Vars, ty Club 2, 3, 4 , Intra-mural 
Wrest ling 2, Intra - mural Baske t ba ll 2, 3 , 4, " Topsy and Eva" 4 , B~ r , 
• I t took the current Frosh almost an en t:re semester to find out that when 
Herb answered one of their questions it was without exce;J tion the direct op-
posite, for Herb certainly can mainta in that sincere informat've express ion , 
• After a few weeks, however , the Frosh discovered that in Herb there was 
a fighting, conscientious , and spectacular football tackle, completing his th ird 
yea r of Varsity play, 
• And yet Herb with all his brawn and cunning has fallen into the hands , 








HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PA. 
Lowe r Morel and HI gh Schoo l 
History -Social Science Group. Football I, 2 , 3. 4 . Basketball 1, 2; Captain 3 , 4 . Track 1, 2 . 
Baseball 1. 2, 3 , 4 . Student Councol V,ce-President 3, 4 . Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 3, 4 . Inter-
fraternIty Council 3, 4 . Se no or Ball Commi ttee 4 . Varsity Club 2 , 3, 4 . Ruby Staff . K~l' . 
<II An athl e te, leade r. fr iend , and the ruler of Fircroft . That sums up Claude, 
Klunker, Mooch , Henry Cabot Lodge . 
• With nine Varsity letters, three sets of numerals , and two captaincies to 
his credit, there can be littl e doubt of Lodge's athletic ability. In football, 
basketball, or baseball he is equally profiCient. 
• Student Council , Y. M., pract ice teachin g, and social activities have 
claimed his attention . Claude also found time to be King of Fircroft for three 








Perkasie High School 
History-Socia l Science Group. Hockey Team 4. Class Hockey I, 2, 3. Class Basketball I, 2, 3. 
Women's Athletic Council 3, 4. Choi r I, 2, 3, 4. Dramatic Club I, 2 , 3, 4. Music Club 
I, 2, 3, 4. Inte rn a ti onal Relati ons Club 2, 3, 4. Women 's Glee Club I, 2. May Day Pageant 
I, 2, 3. Junior Prom Commi ttee 3. 'I'A'I' . 
• Iris has that most fortunate and enviable ability of throwing cares aside 
and looking at the bright side of life . She has a keen desire to be doing some-
thing at all times- something new-something exciting-sensible or not. 
She has a line consisting mainly of a nice smile. Her disposition should be 
quite a help in case she wants to teach. 
• I ris sings quite well and she has added her talent to many programs. 
Athl etics also come within the sphere of her interest. She plays basketball 





NORTH WALES, (R. D.) PA. 
NOrri stown Hi gh School 
1933 RUBY 
Classics Group . MusIc Club I, 2 , 3 , 4. String Ensemble 2, 3. Glee Club Accompan ist 3, 4 . 
Ora torio Accompa nist I , 2, 3 , 4. Choi r I , 2, 3, 4 . Revision Committee 2. 
• One o f Es th e r's greates t inte res ts is music and thus she has become M iss 
Hartens tine's ind ispensabl e aide. Esthe r spends lo ts of her time accompanyi ng 
glee clubs, oratorios, and so lois ts . She is no t on ly a good accompan is t but a 
singe r as well. Remember those chape l se l ect ions~ 
• Es is one of our famed prac t ice teache rs. It is he r bus iness to enl ighten 
youth as to the nobl e aspec ts of Latin-qu ite a di ffi cult ta sk . 
• Her cavaliers have he lped to make life inte res t ing and entertaining as 
well. 






BROOKLYN, N . Y. 
New Je rsey Co ll ege for Women 
Engli sh Group. 
• Few people on campus really know Grace, s 'n- e she transfer red a t th e 
beginning of he r Junior yea r. Being a day s tudent th is past yea r campus life 
has not played a very large part of her s tay among us . Those who know Grace 
have found in her a true fri end . He r regula r appearance on the B list tes t ifies 
that he r scholastic ability is no t neglig ible . 
• Ursinus holds a deep place in he r heart we know, but it is not the only 
schoo l to find a place th ere . I t is said that the Philadelphia School of Osteo-






MOUNT PENN , READING, PA. 
Mount Penn Hi gh School 
Hi s tory-Social Science Group. Assistant Debating Manager 3; Manager 4. W eekly Reporter 
I , 2; Associ ate Editor 3, 4. Internationa l Re lati ons Club 2, 3; President 4. "The Devil In the 
Cheese" 3. Ruby Staff. 
• The valedictorian I For four years Gene has been a model student and has 
burned the midnite oil to attain his goal. He has been interested in politics , 
history , and international relations, and active in publications . Miller was an 
associate editor of the Weekly and an instigator of a literary magazine . 
• Unse lfishness and cooperative sp irit have won him many admirers, and 
he will go a long way to help a friend . His attitude toward women is very 
philosophical too. 
• A scho larship at Clark University will further his education to become a 








Red Lion High Schoo l 
Busi ness Adm in is tra t ion Group. Hiking Club I , 2 , 3. Inte rn a t iona l Rela t ions Club 2, 3. 
Deba t ing Club 2. Assistant Deba ti ng Manage r 3 . Deba t ing Manage r 4 . Ha ll Presi dent 4. 
Y. W . C. A. Cab ine t 4. May Day Pagean t 2, 3. Cou ncil on Socia l Ac t ivi t ies 4. Music Club 2. 
• Graciousness , cheerfulness , and willingness express a great deal in 
characterizing Virginia . She is always glad to give her assistance and she has 
done so in many activities. I n her calm and unhurried manner she seems to 
accomplish her tasks with ease. 
• This year she managed the girls ' varsity debating teams very efficiently, 
and gave the job a great deal of time . 
• Virginia is a lways ready for a good time, more so than some of us real-






MYERSTOWN. IR. D.) PA. 
Myerstown High School 
1933 RUBY 
Busi ness Adm inistration Croup. Foo tball Manager 4 . Sports Editor of the Week ly 3. Circula -
ti on Manage r 4. Basketball I. 2, 3. Varsi ty Club. B~,\ . 
• As a Freshman, quiet, modes t , unassuming, but always in the gang. As a 
Sophomore, not much change. But then ... his Juni or yea r. 
• Between the supply store and Fluffy, Mohn did not have a minute to 
waste. He did some sports writ ing for the W eek ly, played basketball, kept 
up in his studies, and had dates : after breakfast, after lunch , after dinner, and 
in between t imes. 
• Th is year, a campus bachelor, planning occasional weekends , he has found 
time to manage Varsity football and the ci rcu lation of the W eekly. What will 







William P ~nn Seni or Hi gh 
Schoo l 
Bus iness Admin is trati on Group . Curta in Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasu rer 3 . 4. Y. M. C. A. Choru s 4. 
Socce r 4. Freshman Basketball Manager 4 . Varsity Club. Senior Revue 1. Seni or Minstre l 3. 
" The Show-Off." " The Royal Family ." "Black Flamingo." " Trelawney of th e Wells." " Passing 
o f the Third Floor Back ." Ruby Staff. A<1>E . 
• You must be careful about taking Elmer se riously. He has a unique sense 
of humor and a jovial smile to go with it. For four years Morris has been a 
faithful social light, but never a consistent dater . 
• Entertaining is one of Elmer 's chief tal ents. He did a very good Ed Wynn 
act in the Senior Revue and has appeared in many of the dramatic pro -
ductions . 
• This year Morris appeared in a big red U sweater, but he does not sleep 
in it as ru mo red . El me r, we believe, knows how to enjoy life by ba lancing his 





PROSPECTVI LLE , PA. 
Amb le r High Schoo l 
1933 RUBY 
History-Socia l SCie nce Group . Y. W. C. A. Cab ine t 3, 4. Senior Play Commi ttee 4 . W ome n's 
Dormitory Committee 4 . Mana ge r o f Ju ni o r Play 3 . Music Club 2 , 3, 4. Cur ta in Club 3 , 4 . 
Class Hockey 2, 3 , 4 . Class Baske tba ll 3 , 4 . Deba t ing Club 4 . Inte rnat iona l Re lat ions Club 
2, 3, 4 . Inte r-Soro rity Counci l 4 . May Day Pagean t I , 2 , 3 . " The Black Fl am in go. " " Topsy 
and Eva," 'l'~ r . 
• Invoke the Muses ' Lou , an illus tr ious IMaples' resident , is no ted as the 
author of th e W agneria n May Day pageant presented thi s year by the co-eds. 
• The Y. W . Cabi ne t , ji g-saw puzzl es , and rou t ine ac ti vi ty found he r a 
consc ient ious wo rke r. A good -hea rted , cheery c rea ture is Lou . She inva riably 
wears a sm i Ie and answers, " Surely I 'll do it ," when asked to hel pi n some-
thing. 
• The ravish ing scene in the " Black Fl am ingo" played by Lou Mu llin and 
the incomparabl e Po po is worth remembe ring . 
• 





QUAKERTOWN, (R. D.) PA. 
Quakertown High Schoo l 
Modern Languages Group . W omen 's Glee Club I, 2, 3. Music Club I, 2, 3, 4 . Inte rnational 
Rela ti ons Club 3, 4 . Y. W . C. A. Cabine t 4 . W omen's Athletic Associa tion 2, 3, 4. Cen tr a l 
Nominating Commi ttee 4. Oratorio I, 2. Hall Treasure r 3 . May Day Pageant I, 2, 3. 
• Huldah has a certain quiet reserve that some have not been able to pene-
trate during her four years among us. Anyone who has done so has discovered 
that underneath she has more humor and love of fun than might be expected . 
• Huldah has fallen heir to a sweet and friendly d isposition . She is always 
ready to help whenever possible . Any work undertaken by her is sure to be 
well done , for she is efficient and conscientious. 
• We are sure that Huldah will have no trouble in follow ing the teaching 






Denver High School 
1933 RUBY 
Engli sh Group , Central Nominating Commi ttee 3 , Y. W . C. A. Cabinet 2, 3 , 4. Music Club 
I, 2, 3, 4 . W omen' s Gl ee Club I, 2, 3 . Choir 3 , 4 . International Relations Club 4 . Debating 
Club 4. Hik ing Club 3, 4 . May Day Pageant 2 , 3 . <I'A 'I' . 
f) Coreta is one of our trul y swee t girl s-and very quiet. Quite unobtru -
sive ly she has taken a part in many of the ca mpus activities. She is known 
by most of the campus for her se rvices as an organist for chapel services and 
othe r programs . 
• Her cooperative spirit has been of special worth in the fields of music 
and Y. W. C. A. work . 
• Home, that is Denver, Pa., has always had the greatest attraction for 






COLLEGEV I LLE, P A. 
Birmingham School 
Modern Languages Group. Choir 1, 2 , 3, 4 . Weekl y Staff 2, Associa te Edito r 3, Alumn i 
Editor 4. Athlet ic Council 3. Juni o r Advisory Committee 3 . Ce ntral Nominating Committee 3. 
Juni o r Pla y Comm ittee 3. Hockey 3, 4. Class Baske tball 1, 2, 3. Y. W . C. A . Cabinet 4. 
Ruby Staff. 'I' :::r . 
• Yes , the daughter of the President. Not every class has the honor , and 
we feel privileged . Of course figuratively, C . L. O. has been a father to all of 
us. But this page is for Ev . 
• Ev 's interests have led he r along many and varied paths . They have wound 
from the hockey fi e ld to the music studio and as far as the Independent 
office to help the Weekly along its way to publication . 
• For nex t year she is planning a course in graduate school. Naturally, 
Ursinus will always hold first place with her . We shall look for you Ev at all 






MOUNT PENN , READING, PA. 
Moun t Pe nn Hi gh School 
History-Social Science Group . Cross Country Team I, 3; Manage r 4. Track 1. Assistant 
Wres tl ing Manager 2. Deba t ing Team 2, 3 , 4. W eekly Repor te r 2; Associate Edi to r 3. Choi r 3. 
Gl ee Club 3, 4. " The Devi l in the Cheese." Curtain Club 3, 4. Ruby Editor, TKA . 
• In Jim people seem to find a seeming anomal y of cha racte ristics- am-
bitious, procrastinating, cheerful , moody, sociab le, se lf -contained , deter -
mined , vacillating- all depending upon how you know h im . 
• As for versatility, Jim has been connected with many types of activity-
Weekl y, debating, cross country runner and mana ge r, d ramatics, music . Now 
he is the Ruby editor. 
• Jim's fame started with hi s Town Car. He has had a busy life pursuing 
his act ivities and running for president. W e be li eve he has in himse lf the 








MERCHANTVILLE, N. j . 
Moorestown High Schoo l 
Busi ness Adm ini s tra t ion Group . W res tl ing 1, 2 , 3 ; Cap ta .n 4 . Base ball 1, 2, 3 , 4 . Vars:ty 
Club. ~PA . 
• Otts ' pleasing personality and unselfishness hc:ve made him a most 
popular fellow. As a taster Otts has no equ31, for he has cultivated this 
attribute until now it has become an art . 
• Adolph, which by the way really is his name, is quite a grappler. For 
four years he has been a member of the vars ;ty te3m and has made ,3n 
enviable record . His wrestling career was climaxed this year by being selected 
as captain and by his fine showing in the Inter-Collegiate bouts at Lehigh . 
His athletic interest also extends to baseball , at which he has proved to be a 






SOUTH AMBOY, N . J. 
South River High School 
1933 RUBY 
Mathematics Group. Football 1, 2, 3, 4. Baseball 1. Basketball 1. Debating Team 1, 2. Inter-
national Relations Club 2. Vars ity Club 2 , 3, 4. Council . on Social Activities 3, 4 . Debating 
Club 1, 2 . TKA . 
s Dick is a man of dynamic personality- and phys ique . Possessed of 
initiative and ability he has been very active in college life . 
.. We shall always remember Parunak as a stellar guard on the Bears 
Championship team. His fightin g spirit was a great asset to the Grizzlies . Off 
the gr:diron we find that Dick has always been willing, yes eager, to hold 
forth at any length on any subject, at any time and any place. Dick mi ght 







ELKINS PAR K, PA. 
PerklOmen School 
Business Adm ini s tration Group . Foo tball 1, 2, 3; Capta in 4 . Baske tball 2, 3, 4 . Track 2, 4; 
Captain 3. Student Cou ncil 4. VarSity Club. Advi sory Counci l 3, 4 . Student Representative to 
Athle tic Council. Juni or Prom Committee . Chairman of Senior Ba ll Committee. A<I>E . 
• Thinking of Swede, one immediately thinks of football. He has played 
many a swell game at end for the Grizzlies. He has also played basketball 
for three years and fo r th e same number of years been a member of the 
track team . All in all quite a large number of varsity letters. He has also 
captained the football and track teams. 
• " Now listen fellows, nex t semester I'm going to study." His pals at-
tribute this expression to Swede also. But AI seems to have gotten along well 
in his studies. The student council and various committees have also ex-
perienced his abilities . 
Eighty-six 
• 





Col legeville High School 
1933 RUBY 
• Being a day student, Pease has not been on campus to participate in 
extra -cur ricular activities . He has attended to his studies and has done his 
work well. His cheering at football games is also outstanding. 
• If there 's anything mechan ica l you want to know on any subject from an 
airplane to a doorknob, here is your man . But be prepared for tech nical 
terminology . A lthough Pease knows noth ing about it, he still uses the 
language of an authority. 
• The enigma of th is individual is how he can pass from such heigh ts of 







PAULSBORO, N. J. 
Un iversi ty of Pe nnsylvania 
Chemi stry -Bio logy Group . Curta in Club 2 . 3 , 4 . Soccer 3. 4. W ee kl y Staff 2 , 3; Associ ate 
Ed itor 4 . " The Royal Famil y." " Disrae li." James M. Ande rs Pre -Medi cal Soc ie ty. Busi ness 
Manager of Ruby. ~IJ. 
• Potey joined us the Sophomore yea r, coming from the Unive rsi ty of 
Pennsy lvania. He quickly found a place, and a valuable one , in the class 
of '33. 
• Harry soon jo ined the W eek ly Staff, appeared in plays , and won a posi-
tion on the soccer team . Of late he has gone in for managing projects . 
Handl ing the reserved seat tickets for plays seems to be h is steady job . And 
he is attending to th e business affairs of thi s Ruby . 
• His superiors say that he is quite an efficient lab assistant in biology. 





ST. CLAIR, PA. 
1933 RUBY 
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass. 
History-Social Science Group . Football 1, 2, 3 . Baseball 1, 2, 3 , 4 . Student Council 3; Presi -
dent 4 . Interfraternity Council 3, 4 . Council on Soc ial Acti vi ti es 4. Varsity Club. Demas. 
• It seems that Jack is still th e sa me fellow we learned to know in 1929. 
Jack is noted for his jokes and wise cracks and when done in his Saint Cla ir 
brogue, he provokes many a laugh . 
• Reese was a member of the football squad for three years and a player 
on the baseball nine for four. Di ehl says that Reese has stretched many a 
home run into a double, climaxing his sp rightl y sprint with a head -first slide. 
~ Jack , as president of th e Student Council , has managed the affairs of 
that body ext remely well. And we have heard it said that Reese would be a 







BRIDGETON, N. J. 
Bridge ton High School 
Chemis try- Bio logy Group. Baske tba ll Manager 4 . Y. M. C. A. Chorus 4 . " Topsy and Eva ." 
Booste r Commi ttee 4 . Ha ll Chemical Soc iety 4 . Oratorio 4 . Varsity Club. Demas. 
• This is Cock Robbins. He's not a very forward pe rson, and makes friends 
slowly, but when he makes them , they ' re steadfast . He's a charter hellion, 
too, and a true exponent of those loftier principles. 
• Howard managed a most successful varsity basketball team. He plays a 
good brand of tennis , too, and finds time now and then to study. Reading 
physics, however, always puts him to sleep. 
• Cock scored a hit as Doctor Doolittle in "Topsy and Eva" when he popped 
out from under the table. Yes, quiet lad, hellion , manager , tennis player, 







WI LKES-BARRE, PA. 
Blair Academy 
1933 RUBY 
Busi ness Admin istrat ion Group. Footba ll I, 2, 3. Wrestling 1, 2; Cap ta in 3. Varsity Club. 
Men's Student Council 3, 4. Class Presiden t 3, 4. ZX. 
• The Old Maestro himse lf I Jack is the grand old man of the class , and 
puts his experience into good use in his administrations of the affairs of the 
Senior Class. 
• Jack with his friend Carleton of grappling fame has done much to put 
the art of wrestling in the foreground at Ursinus. In h is Junior yea r the 
forme r Wyoming Seminary and Blair flash captained the matmen. 
• In our long remembered memories we want to see Jack Robbins, his 
mouth twisted on one side and talking authoritative ly . .. Also that indis -
pensable right hand , without which he would be speechless ... And his com-
ments in a bridge game . .. All these make up Jack Robbins, homme d'affaires. 





WEST CHESTE R, PA. 
Virgi n ia Mil itary Ins t itute 
His tory-Soc ial Sc ience Croup . W eekly Staff I ; Fea ture Wr ite r 2, 3 , 4 . Jun io r Pl ay Comm itt ee. 
Booster Comm ittee 3. Ruby Staff . Demas . 
• Norman "Rodney" Roberts, a name, in truth , with wh :ch to conjure . 
Norm is the humorist of the class of '33 . A br :ght boy, w ith an answer fo r 
every occasion , Norman has cons:stently come throu :5h w :th the r ight cra::k 
at the right moment . 
• Roberts has always kept his r.umor with ;n the bounds of good taste-
just the proper flaire, elan, or what have you- be' ng given to each of Rod -
ney's Rib Rattlers . This distinctive Robert's quality was maintained in the 
crusade against the " Bard"- serenades I::e 'ng served u::> to that gentleman 
along with big red apples . 
• Between trips to Trenton and N c rri ~ tcwn, and rou nds of br'd ::;e , Norm 
has managed to do some work, his "Gaff" be 'ng the most popular column in 
the Weekly. Not content with being a wr iter of note, Rodney has been a 






Norr is town High Sc hool 
1933 RUBY 
HI story-Social SCIence Group. Debating Club 1, 2, 3 , 4 . Freshman Deba ting Team. Weekl y 3. 
International RelatI ons Club 4 . May Day Pagean t 1, 2, 3, 4 . 
• Miss Romberger is quiet , reserved, unassuming, attractive, and inter-
es ting. She is quite a student, and spends much time in the library and with 
her books. There always seems to be some major problem that Becky is 
trying to solve . 
~ However, her life is no t all on the serious side . She finds time for lots 
cf fun . All games and so:: ial events hold a keen interest for he r. And I ike so 
many other young ladi es on the campus she is troubled with several beaux. 







LI M E KIL N, PA. 
Oley High Schoo l 
Chemistry-B io logy Group . Y. W . C. A. Cabine t 4 . W omen' s Athle t ic Coun ci l 3, 4. Hockey 
I, 2 , 3 , 4 . Baske tball 3 , 4 ; Ma nage r 3 . Curta in Club . Music Club I, 2, 3, 4 . Choir 3 . 
W omen's Athle t ic Associa tion I , 2, 3, 4 . Assistant Hockey Mana ge r 3 . ' I>A'I' . 
• Hockey, swimming, basketball , leading co-ed sports- thus we see Mary . 
Her interest in athletics does not stop with Snell coached activities. There is 
a footba II man in the case. 
• Mary has other interests- cabinets and councils , music, the sciences , and 
refereeing of basketball and hockey. We know that the pleasant personality 
and good sportsmanship exhibited by Mary at Ursinus will be an asset in 





SPR ING C ITY, PA. 
Phoe nixville High School 
1933 RUBY 
Business Adm ini strati on Group. Cross Country I, 2, 3; Captain 4 . Track I, 2 , 3, 4 . Varsi ty 
Club . Ed ito r o f Football Program 4 . Debating 1. Internati onal Relations Club 2, 3, 4 . Senio r 
Play Comm ittee. Ruby Staff . 
• Persevera nce pays in the long run . Thi s old ada ge has a two-fold mean-
ing for Sautter . Four years ago Clark answered the call for cross-country 
candida tes. Being a consisten t trainer, he constantly improved to become 
captain of cross country and one of the most dependabl e men on the track 
tea m , spec ializing in the distance runs. 
• Dr . Sturgis and his associates in the chem istry department hold a hi gh 
es timation of Clark 's ability as a lab assistant. Strangely enough he is one 
of the business administrators and rounds out his course with accounting, 
econom ics, and business courses . Finall y he might study law to complete 
the variety. 
, 






GREEN LAN E, PA. 
Eas t Gree nvi ll e High Schoo l 
Che mis try- Biology Group . Baseball I , 2 , 3 , 4 . Vars ity Club. Ja mes M . And ers Pre- M ed :cal 
Society 4. 
• Time was when Scholl was the day study bridge shark . He did not spare 
his voice on " Did we make them I"-ejaculat ion not a question . Most recent-
ly, however, he has dropped this pastime for his stud ies. 
• His only recreation is pre-season baseball practice. If only the walls of 
the day study could talk . Just the same, eight more players like Harvey would 
be well worth any number of walls to J ing. 
• He has played good ball for Ursinus for three years, not a sensational 
brand, but a good, consistent, steady game. His classwork has been just like 







COLLEGEV ILLE, PA 
Collegevil le High School 
Business Admini strat ion Group. Footba ll 1. Baseba ll 3. Intra - Mural Wrestl ing 2 , 4 . 
• Tom believes that cuts are supposed to be taken and he arranges his own 
two weeks vacation during each semester . He is one man who doesn't know 
even the rudiments of the game of bluff ; he is very retiring and unassuming 
atall times. 
• When he answers a question or voices an opinion either in class or in 
private conversation, which he enjoys much more, he is right ; otherwise he 
would remain silent. 
• Even though he is one of the noted Perkiomen fishermen about College-
ville, his truthfulness and hatred for boasting have remained unaffected and 








AL TOONA, PA. 
Altoona High School 
, 
r 
Mathema tics Group , Foo tball 1, 2, 3 , 4. Bas ke tba ll I , 2, 3, 4. Base ba ll I . Track Manager 4. 
Interfrate rn ity Coun cil 3 , 4; President 4 . Adve rti si ng Mana ge r of W eekl y 4. Group Presi dent 
4. :::;p,\. 
• Jerry is one of the " heavenly twins" of football fame . He has been an 
all-conference guard for several seasons. "Blacksmith " has proved to be a 
hard worker and while not pushing himself to the fore, has made his per-
sonality felt , especially among the Brodbeck dungeonites . 
• Smeigh has headed the activities of the inter-fraternity council and in 
addition has acted as advertising manager of the Weekly . Jer ry maj ored in 
mathematics and physical education. He plans to teach those subjec ts and 
coach athletics next year. 
Nine ty -e ight 
• 





Columbia Hi gh Schoo l, Lake Ci ty, Fla . 
En glISh Group . En gli sh Club 3 . 4. Ha ll President 3. W omen 's Studen t Council 4. Inte r- sorori ty 
Council 4 . Ruby Staff . <t, ,\~, . 
• Alice is a very attractive girl who has travel ed qu ite a distance to come 
to Ursinus. We are glad she has been willing to travel because we are glad 
to have her with us . 
• I f you frequent the library you will see Alice beh ind the desk ready and 
wi ll ing to check out a book or help in any way. Libraries are usually very 
quiet and Alice fits into the environment because she is usually very quiet 
too. 
• Alice has taken part in student government, sorority activities, and 
writing for the Ruby. We believe that she intends to continue her library 
work . 







Sla t ington High Schoo l 
Modern Languages Group. Music Club 1. W omen' s Glee Club 1. Hik ing Club 2 . Hall 
Presi dent 4 . 
• One thing for which Char lotte will always be remembered is he r intensely 
animated disposition . Eventful week-ends at home, practice teaching experi -
ences, and " those noisy freshmen " were all causes for excited discussions. 
Specific activities have not interested her . 
• The noisy freshmen come under her dom inion as president of Shrei ner 
Hall , Dean White's stronghold , where Charlotte has spent her four yea rs . 
• I t is said that he r future is launched in the sea of pedagogy, unless 






HADDONFIELD, N. J. 
Haddon field High School 
1933 RUB Y 
Chemistry-Biology Group . Assistant Manager of Football 2 . Council on Student Activi t ies 3. 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 3. Bi o logy Club 2, 3. James M. Ande rs Pre-Medica l Society 3, 4 . Soccer 
Manager 4 . ~ P.\ . 
• Bill Snagg, the sh iek and A don is l None o ther. Former ly jan i tor of Shei ner 
Hall , he has been promoted to the posi t ion o f K ing of Spran k le, (succeed ing 
Gompert ) . 
• Bill is th e chai rman o f the Derr Hall pub l ici t y comm i t tee and a w elcome 
receiver of faculty vis itors. " Derr f orever" is h is m otto. In hi s fool ish mo-
ments he del ights in jovi al horse- play and in play ing p ran ks. But on a fi shing 
expedition in Florida last Chri stmas he did lot s o f swimm ing h im se lf . 
• Being a keen student of chemistry, phys ics, and biology, Bill expec t s 
to attach an M.D. to hi s name with in the nex t f our yea rs. 





READ ING. PA. 
Read ing Sen ior High Schoo l 
Chemistry- Biology Group . Bi ology Club I , 2, 3 . James M. Anders Pre- Medical Socie ty 4 . 
• Souders hails from Reading, a district noted for beer, pretzels , sauer 
kraut, and in general , substantial living. 
• Ben is also interested in music. plays the violin, and is often seen at 
concerts. He bowls with Klingaman, wears white shoes , drives a convertible 
sedan. grinds optical lens, and runs races at summer- time picnics . 
• He has been a very busy pre- medical student and has not had much time 
for extra-curricular activities. His afternoons he spent in labs, and he has 
become very proficient in scientific subjects. 
One Hundred and Two 
• 





STEELE , JR. 
POTTSTOWN, PA. 
Hili Schoo l 
1933 RUBY 
History -Social Science Group . Track 1. 2. 3. 4; Captain I, 4 . Student Council I, 2. Group 
Presiden t 4 . Varsity Club 2 , 3. 4 . 
• "I think so. sir." Words like these spoken in dead earnest, sincerely and 
with firm tone are nearly enough to describe Steele as we know h im. 
• Steele has held a job as a teacher while attending Ursinus . Consequently 
he has no t spent much ti me on the campus . He appears promptly for classes. 
walks intently with long rapid strides about his affairs and is as quickly gone. 
• He has found time to come out for track and has done his college and 
h imse lf justice in it. Too bad he hasn't been able to find an opportunity to 
be with us more . 





EAST GRE ENV I LLE, P A. 
Eas t Greenville Hi gh Schoo l 
Chemis try- Bio logy Group . Secre tary- treasure r of Hall Chemical Soc iety 4 . 
• " For his speech betrayeth him ." He is not a one language man , not be -
cause he is a linguist but because he goes home eve ry evening to Pennsburg. 
• Rex has the best poker face in the day study ; he squints at his hand like 
a celestial , inhales a puff of Lucky smoke and slaps down a card decisive ly. 
These same characteristics follow him e lsewhere. 
• His eve ry action is premed itated and planned. Doubtl ess ly these qualities 
deve loped because of many hours spent over inanimate objects in chem lab . 
At leas t such equanimity does no harm in the precise experiments in quan -
titative ; moreove r it saves profanity . 





WEST LAWN, PA. 
Wyomissing High School 
1933 RUBY 
Business AdminIStrati on Group. Student Counc il 3. Football I, 2, 3, 4. Senior Revue 3, 4. 
VarSity Club . Music Club . B:::.\ . 
• Ra lph is one of our bes t jazz pia n is ts and ou r rec hal l a rt is t . Nea rly eve ry 
evening he ha s de li ghted the "braw l' room goe rs wi th h is rhythm. And he 
fee ls eq uall y a t home on the foo t ba ll fi e ld . 
• Long Ral ph has a wonderfu l way wi th the ladies . He has to tell the in -
nocent f reshmen livi ng in the rea r of the dorm t hat he is no t in when the 
female ad m ire rs d r ive up in ca rs. 
• Ra lph . so met imes known as a ca me l. is a good na tu red fe ll ow and does 
not take many thin gs se riously. His future ca ree r is no t known but we fee l 
that he may go into the big f ie ld of busi ness . 





MONT CLAR E, PA. 
Phoe ni xv ill e High Schoo l 
Ma th e ma ti cs Group . 
• We couldn't have chosen a better first name for this fellow ourselves . 
Horace- a characterization in itself . He divides his time on campus between 
the library and classes- with a preference for the library . 
• Never too comfortable in classes, he makes up for his silence by his 
persistent study. Swearer has not had enough spare time to make numerous 
acquaintances at Ursinus, but he always has company on his trip to and from 
Phoenixville. 
• The fact is the only thing he ever did at Ursinus was his work, and there 
may be much virtue in that. Yet there is always the chance of permitting 
study to interfere with one's education. 
One Hundred and Six 




NORRISTOWN , PA. 
Johnstown High School 
1933 RUBY 
• Although one of our day students, Matilda has become well known on 
campus. She has shown us that she is a most earnest and conscientious 
s tudent by her many worthwhile contributions to class discussi ons. 
• In addition to class work, Miss Umholtz has found time to read widely, 
d isplaying a keen interest in many fields . She is, indeed , a good student but 
not to the exclusion of other interests. He r chee ry friendliness has won for 
her many fri ends . As a student she must go far to find an equal. 
• 





CHELTE NHAM, PA. 
Cheltenham High Schoo l 
Modern Languages Grou p. W omen' s Athle t ic Assoc iation. Group Vice-President 3; Pres:dent 4 . 
String Ensemble I, 2 , 3. Music Club 3, 4. Dramatic Club I , 2 . Class Hockey I, 2. 3. Class 
Basketball I . May Day Pageant I, 2, 3, 4 . W omen' s Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4. Hall Treasurer 3. 
Hiking Club I, 2, 3, 4. Curtain Club I, 2. T~ I' . 
• Bunny knows French and Spanish well, and even took Greek at one time. 
However , don ' t le t th is rec ital of inte rests mi s lead you . Bunny is not a student 
to the exc lusion of pleasure and enj oy ment. 
• As well as being one of the ,pillars of Rec Hall , she has even upon grea t 
persuasion don e some solo tap dancing. She has been a member of the string 
ensemble and plays th e violin well. 
• Bunny's interests extend to athletics . Both hockey and basketball have 
seen a regular attendant at practices. In addition to all this, she is qu ite 
human and possesses a personality all her own . 





LA NCASTER, PA. 
West York High School 
1933 RUBY 
English Group . Group President 4. Curta in Club I , 2, 3, 4 . Debating Club I , 2, 3; President 4. 
Inter-sorority Council President 4 . Jun ior Advisory Comm ittee 3 . Junior Prom Committee. 
Senior Play Committee . Class Secretary 4 . Booster Committee 2. Engli sh Club 3; Preside nt 4 . 
"Topsy and Eva." Ruby Staff . ~!!A . 
• Clever , witty, talented ,-and busy' That's Glad! Being president of 
several organizations during her senior year is quite a record and the way in 
which she has accepted the responsibilities of each one demonstrates her 
ability as an executive and a leader. There are few phases of campus life in 
which she has not participated. 
• Glad is one of those fortunate people who can see the humorous side of 
everything- even incidents which others would consider tragic . This trait 
and the fact that she can be a real friend and pal has made her a well-liked 
member of the class . 
• 





HADDONFIELD, N. j. 
Haddonfield High School 
Engli sh Group . Class Hockey 1, 3. Inte r -soror ity Counci l 3 , 4. Y. W . C. A. Cabinet 1, 2, 3, 4 . 
Engli sh Club 3, 4. Group Secretary-treasurer 3. W eekl y Staff I. 2 . 3 . 4. ChOir 2, 3. W omen's 
Glee Club 3. Oratorio 2, 3 . Ma y Da y Pagean t 2. 3. AX!'. 
• Helen has been one of the members of the class of '33 who has be2n 
devoted to the ideal of service . She is always willing to help a friend and can 
be depended upon to render valuable assistance . 
• As president of the Y. W . C. A. in her senior year, thi s Fircroft co-ed 
conducted an efficient and pleasing administration . The Christian organiza-
tion under her leadership, served the college both spiritually and socially. A 
constructive program was projected and carried out . 
• Helen is interested in music , specializing in the vocal art . Long hikes 
also indicate a love for the outdoors . 






Boyertown Hi gh School 
1933 RUBY 
BUSiness Admini strati on Group . W omen 's Glee Club I, 2, 3. MUSIC Club I, 2, 3, 4. Y. W . C. A, 
Fina nce Committee 3, 4. May Day Pageant I, 3. ChOir 4 . T~.\. 
• Ida is one of the quiet littl e gi rl s of the c lass of '3 3 : that is , to all out-
ward appearances . To those who know her well , she is always merry and 
ready for the spo rt of the hour . 
• Ida 's usual rou te is from Shreiner to Bomberge r to the Drug Store and 
back to Shre iner, for these are the places where she is mos t often seen. 
• Her intellec tua l inte rests center mainl y on Polit ical Science and we be-
li eve that she has decided to spend the next few yea rs in pounding Hi sto ry 
and Probl ems of America n Democ racy into young heads. 
, 





Col legevil le High School 
His tory-Socia l Science Group . Hockey 1, 2, 3; Capta in 4. 
• Edith is rea lly a day s tudent , but who would think it~ Maples wouldn't . 
Her abi I i ty to make fri ends and lend a hand to any project are only small 
parts of her interesting personality. 
• The I ibrary is one of her favori te haunts- she is often to be found the re , 
either at the desk , giving out books , or at a tabl e deep in her own Political 
Science book. 
• Hockey is a maj or interest and she has held a position on the team for 
three years . During the last season she very ably captained it. Ed ie has chosen 
Y. W . C. A. work as the subject for her future activities. 






FRENCHTOWN , N. J. 
Maryville College 
Eng li sh Croup . Class Hockey 3, 4 . Class Baske tba ll 4 , Music Club 3, 4. Hiking Club 3, XAT, 
• Harriet is an individual one must know in order to appreciate the fri end -
ship and then- you really do! She came to us at the beginning of the Junior 
yea r and quickly adapted herself to our community, 
• Miss Warne must like our courses or e lse the professors , or perhaps she 
is just exceptional but in a short while her name found a place on th e Dean 's 
B list . 
• Socially- Haddon Heights proves inte res ting. There is not much infor-
mation available but we have heard something about a " romper sex te t " 
representing Maples, and " Maryland." 







). W . Cooper High School 
Business Admin is trati on Group . 
• Donald, very quiet and s tud ious , has not been known intimately by many 
of the students. Howeve r, he has been a loyal Ursi nusite, lending faithful 
support to many college functions . 
• Don , while not part ic ipating in ex tra -curricular activities, has revealed 
a fin e character to those who rea ll y know him. He is upright, sincere, and 
helpful , but too unassum ing . He is always w illing to go out of his way in 
order to aid a friend . 
• Donald specialized in mathematics whil e at Urs inus . He would like to 
teac h or take a business course after leaving College. 





SOUTH RIVER , N. J. 
South River High Schoo l 
Mathematics Group . Baseball I , 2 , 3; Manager 4 . Baske tball 1. Football 3 . 
1933 RUBY 
• Bill is a fellow that we all know but few of us understand. He is a quiet 
rese rved chap, who lives a rather unobtrusive life. But Bill is not true to thi s 
type. He has a bit 0' devilment in his heart and is usually ready for a bull 
session or some diversion. 
• Weis has played basketball, football, and especially baseball. He was on 
the nine for three years when an executive trait appeared and it was felt that 
Bill would be an excellent manage r. 
• He has been a time honored member of that famous dungeon quartet of 
purposeful fellows, Faux , Smeigh, Schnebly , and Weis . 






William Penn Senior 
High Schoo l 
His tory-Socia l Science Group . Curtain Club I , 2, 3, 4 . " Di sraeli ." "Royal Family." "Black 
Fla mingo ." " Topsy and Eva." Manager Freshman Football 4 . Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 3, 4 . Inter-
fraternity Council 3, 4. Class Treasu rer 1. Y. M. C. A. Chorus; Manager 4 . Chee r Leader 
2, 3, 4 . Ruby Staff. A <1>1-:. 
• W e lsh has been very prominent in many activities and has shown him-
se lf to be a leader. His chief interests have been South Hall, cheer leading, 
plays, managing the Y. M. chorus and assisting with the production of 
th e Ruby. 
• The Y. M . chorus was a most welcome contribution, for this organiza-
ti on proved to be the only reall y active vocal group on the campus this year . 
• Walter intends to enter the ministry . He has prepared himse lf by enter-
ing into affairs of life more fully instead of withdrawing from them so that 
we feel he will be a valuable addition to that profession . 






Catasauqua High School 
1933 RUBY 
Classics Group. Band 1, 2 ; Assistant Manager 3; Manager 4; Assis tant Leader 3, 4 . Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet 3, 4; President 4 . Basketball 1. Track 1. Brotherhood of St. Paull, 2, 3, 4 ; Vice-
Presiden t 3; President 4 . Y. M. C. A. Chorus 4 . 
• Jerry is not very tall and has an infectious grin . He is a capable organ-
izer and has turned this ,ability to good stead as president of the Y. M. C. A. 
and leader of the band . 
• Jerry has transformed the Y. M. into a live organization-one of the out-
standing campus groups; while the college band has lent much color to foot-
ball games. 
• This sincere ministerial student choose to live in the Freeland pent-
house. The other inhabitants, Creager and Hubert , will remember Jerry's 
grin and his fondness for practical jokes. 






Be th lehem High Schoo l 
Mathematics Group . May Day Pageant 1, 2, 3, 4 . Basketball 1, 2, 3; Captain 4 . Tenni s 
1, 2, 3, 4 . Hockey 4 . Juni o r Advi so ry Committee . W omen's Athletic Council 1, 3; Secretary 
2; President 4 . Counci l on Student Activities; Secretary- treasurer 4 . Senior Ball Committee . 
Inter - sorority Council 4 . A:::::-; . 
• Rhea has earned the name of being able to consider a situation and make 
wise, capable judgment and decisions. Because of her pleasing ways, coupled 
with common sense and a clear view of many problems, she has won for her-
self numerous friends and admirers, one especially . 
• Her interest in athletics has been outstanding. For four years she be-
longed to the basketball squad, and captained the sextet this year . She also 
played varsity position on both the hockey and tennis teams. 
• Rhea has served efficiently as an officer or member on many committees. 
For her immediate future she intends to teach . 





UPPER DARBY, PA. 
Haverfo rd High School 
1933 RUBY 
History -Social Science Group . Hockey 3, 4 . Class Hockey 1, 2 . Class Basketball 1, 2 . Athletic 
Cou ncil 1, 2, 3 . Curta in Club 1, 2 . Music Club 2. 3; Vice-President 4 . Y . W . C. A. Cabinet 4 . 
Sophomore Rules Committee , junior Advisory Committee. junior Prom Committee. junior Play 
Commi ttee . Pan-Hellenic Ball Committee. May Day 1. 2, 3 . Hall President 4 . Inter-sorority 
Council 4 . Chairman of Booster Committee 4 . Glee Club 1, 2 . Ruby Staff . T~f'. 
• Ruth White~ Oh yes, Kippy. To most people this name brings to mind 
the little dark haired, dark eyed girl, w ith the efficient manner, and who al -
ways seems to be having such a good time . 
• Kippy packs a great deal of work into each day. She plays hockey, holds 
the position of Girl Reserve Secretary in Norristown , is on the Y. W . C. A. 
cabinet, is Hall President, and of course, goes to classes. 
• Everyone who has worked with her knows that she does thoroughly 
whatever she undertakes She plans to center her ability on Girl Reserve work . 






HADDONFIELD, N. J. 
Haddonfie ld High School 
Chemistry-Biology Group. Bi ology Club 2, 3 . Y. W . C. A. Cabinet 1. Hiking Club 1. Class 
Hockey I , 2, 3. W omen 's Dorm itory Committee 4 . Hall President 4 . 
• Billy, a consistent student, is another of our hard working scientists. She 
has upheld the honor of he r group in four profitable years at Ursinus . 
• A good sport , she ente rs hea rt ily into various phases of activity. Swim-
ming , dancing, music, and tennis appeal to her . 
• Haddonfi e ld has attracted the Memorial executive over the week-ends . 
A preference for blonde young men , especially Haverford graduates, has been 
a predominant characteristic in this lass. 
• W e congratulate "B illy" on he r intention of becoming a biology tech -
. . 
nlclan . 






MAP LE SHADE, N. J. 
Temple University 
Chemi stry-Biology Group. Debating 3. Boos te r Committee Cha irman 4. Baske tball 2. Senior 
Minstrel 2, 3. W ee kl y Staff 3 , 4 . " Topsy and Eva." Vice - President James M. Anders Pre -
Medica l Society 4 . Ruby Staff. TKA . Demas. 
• And in this corner we have "Kid Zamo l " Benny is the well-known 
cheer leade r and chairman of the boos te r comm ittee. He lives in Brodbeck, 
of cou rse, and is neve r seen without hi s accomplices . 
• Benny ,has al so played basketball , debated , and se rved on the Ruby Staff. 
He was outstanding in the Senior Revue in hi s impersonation of Blanche 
Calloway. He shows real tal ent in e nterta ining. 
• Other hobbi es are spor ts writing and chemis try experiments. Now we 
somet imes call h im Doc Zamo and he intends to earn an M.D. degree. 






MAPLE SHADE, N. J. 




Chemis try-Bi ology Group. James M. Anders Pre-Medical Society 4. Curta in Club 4. " The 
Devil in the Cheese." " Black Flamingo." Bio logy Club 3 . 
• Tony is another one of our pre-med students. He has dark eyes, dark 
hair, swarthy skin, is not very tall , but strong and broad of shoulder, and 
a fairl y good wrestler. 
• Tony appeared in the Junior Play, " The Dev il in the Cheese," and in the 
"Black Flamingo," in which he gave a very fine pe rformance in the part of 
Popo. 
• Chemistry and biology have been hi s favorite subj ec ts and Tony has 
pursued his course ea rnestl y in o rde r to prepare himself to study medici ne . 






As We Were in 1929 
• 
NOW! 
One Hundred and Twen ty- three 
Bottom row, left to right : Remsburg, Li ve rant, Brown, Roth, Oude rkirk, O' Don nell. Second 
row : Hutchi ngs , Labe r, Gruver, Eisenberg, W inte rsteen, Wharton, Loos, Clark, Pr ince. Th ird 
row: Kitchen, Luthe r, Myers, Brubaker, Takacs , Neast, Hai nes , Cadwell. Fourth row: Pe te rs , 
Detwiler, Houck, Sommers, Robson, Fiss. Fifth row: Russo, Claghorn, Bennett, Gregory, Albright 
The Class of 1934 
, 
-
William A. O'Donnell, Jr . Marion Blew 
One Hundred and Twenty-four 
Front row , left to right : Blew, Seiple. Second raw: Shaffer, Prize r, Russo, Danehowe r, Sh uman, 
Herbert, Carlberg. Third row : Eva ns, Moore, Hageman, LewIs , Kern, McFadden, Smi th . Fourth 
row : Sutln, Bear, Cunningham, Longake r, Hershey. Fifth row: Shade, Springer, Burhans , 
Kochenberger, Bonham, Di skan . Six th ra w : Boston, Leeski, Gumpo, Tropp , Henschel, Clark 
The Class of 1934 
Harold E. Seiple Sa ra Mary Oude rkirk 
One Hundred and Twenty-five 
• 
• • 
Junior Class Roll 
CHESTER H. ALBRIGHT. JR . . Lansdal e . Pa. 
lOLA E. ANDERSON. Chester. Pa . 
HARRY M. BEAR. Norri stown. Pa . 
ROBERT E. BENNETT. Kingston. Pa. 
CHARLES BLASBAND. Bridgeport . Pa . 
MARION BLEW. Lansdowne. Pa . 
CHARLTON H. BONHAM . JR .. Kingston. Pa. 
CLARENCE F. BOSTON . W es t Pittston. Pa. 
DONALD G. BREISCH . Slatington. Pa. 
ANN A M. BROOKS. Washington Square . Pa. 
SARA E. BROWN. Columbia. Pa . 
ROSE- MARIE BRUBAKER. Phoeni xvill e . Pa . 
DAVID T. BURHANS. Highlands. N. J. 
LEONARD H. CADWELL. Gl en Moore . Pa . 
DALE L. CARLBERG. Berw ick. Pa . 
ALLAN CLAGHORN . Narberth. Pa . 
JOHN CLARK. Cape May Court House. N. J. 
NAOM I M. CLARK . Easton. Pa . 
EDITH M. L. CRESSMAN . Schwenksville. Pa . 
R. H. CUNNINGHAM . JR .. Paterson. N. J. 
C. EVERETT DANEHOWER. NOrri stown. Pa . 
HENRY S. DETWILER. Souderton. Pa . 
A. ELMER DISKAN . Philadelph ia. Pa . 
K. R. DONALSON. Kennett Square. Pa. 
ROBERT C. DRESCH . Mahanoy City. Pa . 
HELEN F. EISENBERG. Conshohocken. Pa . 
JANE LEE EVANS. West Chester. Pa . 
M. JOSEPH FARRELL. Collegeville. Pa . 
GEORGE W . FISS. 3rd. Merchantville. N. J. 
JACK FREED. Collegeville. Pa . 
FLORENCE M. FROSCH . Philadelphia. Pa . 
MARIAN D. GARRETT. Collegeville. Pa . 
MARION E. GEHMAN . Emaus. Pa. 
DWIGHT L. GREGORY. Hazleton. Pa . 
LOUISE D. GRUVER. Coplay. Pa. 
MARION L. HAGEMAN. Rutherford. N. J. 
RUTH A. HAINES. Glenside. N. J. 
R. H. HENSCHEL. Haddon Heights. N. j. 
GEORGE E. HERBERT. Boyertown. Pa . 
EDWIN BOOSER HERSHEY. Hershey. Pa . 
HAROLD E. HOUCK. Reading. Pa. 
MARY E. HUTCHINGS. Berwick. Pa . 
MARGARET E. J. JE NK INS. Minersville. Pa . 
HOWARD j. JOHNSON. JR .. Norr istown. Pa. 
RU TH NADINE JONES. Glassboro. N. J. 
SARA L. S. KERN. Phoenixville. Pa . 
SARA E. KITCHEN. Philadelphia . Pa . 
H. LUKE KOCHENBERGER. Tamaqua. Pa . 
EMILY J. LABER. Ridgefield Park. N. j. 
HELEN LEWIS. Berwyn. Pa . 
ESTHER R. LIGHTNER. York. Pa. 
SYLV IA I. H. LlVERANT. York. Pa. 
GEORGE M. LONGAKER. JR .. Pottstown. Pa. 
HERMINE L. LOOS. Jersey City. N. j. 
ELIZABETH LUTHER. Palme rton. Pa . 
M. E. McFADDEN. Chadds Ford Jet .. Pa . 
VIRGINIA MEYER. Norr istown. Pa. 
DOROTHY L. MILLER. Norr istown. Pa . 
LOUI S W . MITCHELL. Wayne. Pa . 
MARTHA M. MOORE. Uwchland. Pa. 
MARY ELIZABETH MYERS. York. Pa. 
BETTY M. NEAST. Mauch Chunk. Pa. 
WILLIAM A. O·DONNELL. JR . . Colmar. Pa . 
S. MARY OUDERKIRK. Mt. Airy. Ph ila . . Pa . 
LEWIS D. PETERS. Allentown. Pa. 
SARA L. PFAHLER. W ilkes -Barre. Pa . 
FRANCES G. PRINCE. Pottstown. Pa. 
KATHRYN M. PRIZER. Pottstown . Pa. 
A. DOLORES QUAY. Collegeville. Pa . 
N. LOUREE REMSBURG. York. Pa . 
CLARENCE R. ROBSON . Tower City. Pa. 
BESSIE H. ROESER. East Greenville . Pa . 
RUTH M. ROTH. Allentown. Pa . 
JAMES M. RUSSO. Toms River . N. J. 
JOSEPH RUSSO. Norri stown. Pa. 
JOHN F. SCHNEBLY. Clear Spring. Md. 
HAROLD E. SEIPLE. Kingston. Pa. 
JACOB G. SHADE. Royersford. Pa . 
RICHARD E. SHAFFER. York. Pa. 
LAWRENCE V . SHEAR. Trenton, N. J. 
N. W . SHOLLENBERGER. Hamburg. Pa . 
MAURICE P. SHUMAN. Salem. N. J. 
MAYNARD H. SM ITH , Myerstown. Pa . 
ELMO B. SOMMERS. Collegeville. Pa . 
C. LAWRENCE SOUDER. Souderton, Pa . 
WILLIAM D. SPRINGER. Tamaqua. Pa. 
DAVID R. STEPHENSON, JR .• York. Pa . 
JOYCE L. STR IC KLAND. Girdle Tree, Md. 
IRVING E. SUTIN. Albany. N. Y. 
I RENE E. TAKACS. Martins Creek. Pa . 
GRACE E. THOMAS, Phoen ixville, Pa. 
MARTIN TOLOMEO, Bound Brook, N. j. 
W . TROPP, Ridgewood, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
EVELYN E. V IRGIN, Oxford, N. j. 
STANLEY C. WEIDMAN. Sinking Spring. Pa . 
JAMES A. WHARTON. Kingston, Pa . 
ISOBEL W . WILT, York. Pa. 
V . M. WINTERSTEEN, Port Carbon. Pa. 
JOHN G. YERGAT. jR., Perkiomenville, Pa. 
One Hundred and Twenty-six 
• 
Sophomore Class Roll 
SYLVIA L. ACRI . Marie tta . Pa . 
LEILA AMOLE, Pottstown, Pa . 
WALTER D. ANDERS, Lans ~ale, Pa . 
JANET BARDSLEY, Collingswood, N. J. 
LILLIAN M. BARNETT, Philadeloh la, Pa . 
DOROTHY E. BARR, Mahanoy City, Pa . 
G. J. BARTHOLOMEW, Catasa uqua , Pa . 
LAWRENCE BERARDELLI, Norristown , Pa . 
ANNE BERNAUER, Williamstown , N. J. 
HENRY G. BILLE, JR ., Phdadolph ia, Pa . 
HELEN BLASBERG, Hawthorne , N. J. 
HELEN BRENDLE, Egyp t, Pa . 
HARRY F. BRIAN, Lancaster, Pa . 
CHARLES K. BUCKWALTER, Pottstown , Pa . 
RUTH BURROWES, Holmes, Pa . 
R. LYNN CARR, Haddon Heigh ts, N. J. 
FLORA V. COOKE, Norri stown, Pa . 
H. ALLEN COOPER, Drexe l Hill, Pa . 
EARLE W . COVERT, Camden, N. J. 
PRUDENCE E. DEDRICK, Drexel Hill, Pa . 
EDWARD S. ELLI S, Bangor, Pa . 
WILLIAM H. EVANS, Shenandoah, Pa . 
MARIO FARIAS, Beverly, N. J. 
MYRTLE C. FARRELL, Philadelphia. Pa . 
MILDRED A. FILE, Philade lphia . Pa . 
RUSSELL S. FISHER. Sellersville, Pa . 
DAWSON E. FLINCHBAUGH , York, Pa . 
MILDRED FOX. Morea, Pa . 
BERTHA I. FRANCIS. Collegeville. Pa . 
ROBERT R. FRANTZ, Ph ilade lphia . Pa . 
MAUDE B. FUNK, New Hope, Pa. 
BERNARD GELLER, W yncote , Pa . 
FRANCES F. GELLER, W yncote, Pa . 
CHARLES W . GEORGE, Womelsdorf, Pa . 
C. HOWARD GILL, Norri stown, Pa . 
GEORGE GIVANT, Lancaste r, Pa . 
ANNA D. GRIMM, Ge ttysbu rg. Pa . 
RUTH I. HAMMA, Boonton, N. J. 
LOUISE B. HARTZELL, Gettysburg, Pa . 
CHARLES E. HARVEY, Ph iladelph ia, Pa. 
lONE B. HAUSMANN, Sunbury, Pa . 
LEONARD HECK, JR ., Haddonfield , N. J. 
JESSE G. HEIGES, Shippensburg. Pa . 
THOMAS G. HEPNER, Herndon, Pa . 
DAVID R. HESS, W inchester , Va. 
E. M. HOOVER, Huntingdon Valley, Pa . 
CHARLES W . HOPPES, Frackville, Pa . 
DOROTHY E. HORNE, York. Pa . 
R. BLAI R HUNTER, Spring City, Pa . 
ROY JOHNSON. JR, Elmer, N. J. 
CRAIG JOHNSTON , JR .. Ridley Park, Pa . 
MARIAN KERN, Nazareth, Pa . 
EDWARD J. KNUDSEN, Mantua, N. J. 
ALEXANDER KRAVITZ, Philadelph ia. Pa . 
CAMILLE KURTZ, JR., Ph ilade lph ia, Pa . 
PETER G. KUTRA, Trappe , Pa . 
LEWIS A. LAUER, Ashland , Pa. 
ALEXANDER M. LEIDY, Manheim. Pa . 
PAUL W . LEVENGOOD, Potts town. Pa . 
SAMUEL C. LEVIN. Philadelphia, Pa . 
CHARLES G. LINK, Perkiomenvi ll e. Pa . 
DANIEL F. LITTLE, JR .. Pittstown . N. J. 
ELEANOR LYLE. Gl oucester City, N. J. 
DONALD R. McAVOY. Phoe nixvil le , Pa . 
ELI ZABETH MAR IS, Penfi e ld, Pa . 
REGINALD MILLER, Tren ton, N. J. 
DONALD F. MOWREY, Spring City, Pa . 
F. MUELLER, JR .. Egg Harbor City. N. J. 
S. HELENE MYERS. Philadelph ia. Pa . 
HERADAH NEWSOME, Chester. Pa . 
DOROTHY P. O'BRIEN, Ph il li psburg, N. J. 
DOUGLAS O' DELL, Pottstown, Pa . 
DOROTHY F. PATTERSON, Baltimore, Md. 
MARGARET PAXSON. Ph ilade lphia, Pa. 
JULES P. PEARLSTINE, Collegeville. Pa. 
JOHN PETROSKI, Kingston. Pa . 
WILLIAM A. PHREANER. Upper Darby. Pa . 
WILLIAM POLE, 3RD. Collingswood. N. J. 
EDGAR LEE PORTER. Wayne, Pa . 
THOMAS R. PRICE, Palmyra, N. J. 
WALTER S. PRICE, Palmyra, N. J. 
JAMES K. RAPP, York, Pa . 
RUTH E. RENNEBERG, Chester, Pa . 
ALICE M. RICHARDS. Red Hill, Pa . 
REGI NA ROMBERGER. Norr istown, Pa . 
IRA R. SAYLOR. Pottstown, Pa . 
MARGARET 'V. SCHAEFFER. Reading, Pa . 
FRED B. SCH I ELE, Norri stown. Pa . 
FRIEDA B. SCHINDLER, Spr ing City, Pa . 
JOHN SCHNABEL, JR ., Ph ilade lphia. Pa . 
EUGENE SHAFTO, Farmingdale. N. J. 
DOROTHY L. SHINDEL. York , Pa . 
MARGARET L. SHIVELY, Ph iladelphia . Pa . 
TROUPIERE O. SIPE, Gl ouceste r City, N. J. 
PEARCE A. SMITH, Pottstown , Pa . 
HARRIET L. STAPP. Pottstown. Pa . 
SARA JI',NE STEPHENS, Reading, Pa . 
ALBERT STEWART, Lansdale, Pa . 
ROBERT C. STEWART, Northampton, Pa. 
GEORGE P. STOUDT, Myerstown, Pa . 
HERBERT E. STRATTON, Drexel Hill , Pa . 
CLYDE E. STRAUB, Ashland. Pa . 
JOSEPH E. TAGERT, Pottstown, Pa . 
WILLIAM TEMPEST, Catasauqua. Pa . 
DOROTHY M. THOMAS, Clarks Summit. Pa . 
R. NORMAN TURNER, Richboro, Pa . 
M. A. WANDERER, Pennsgrove, N. J. 
MARK E. WEAND. Norristown , Pa . 
DORIS WILFONG, Media, Pa. 
WILBUR H. WIRE. York, Pa . 
HORACE L. WITMAN, Douglassvi lle, Pa . 
- ,. t.:.~. '- . . . ~" .... "W" ... I:i..a. 
One Hundred and Twenty-seve n 
Front row, le ft to ri ght : Levengood, Amole, Barr, Lyle, Stephens, Mari s, Pr ice. Second row: 
Fil e, Burrowes , Shindler, Hoove r, Funk, Wande rer, Newsome, Be rnau e r, Stoudt , Kern, Ha rtzell, 
Farrell , Coope r, Sipe. Th ird row: Shafto, Kurtz , Mueller, Hepne r, Lauer, Harvey, Smith, Bill e, 
Levi n . Fourth row: Pea rl s t ine, Pole , Leidy , Hunte r, Ande rs, Gill, Fi she r, Pe troski, George, Mye rs , 
Farias, Ell is . Fi fth row : Frantz, Mi Iler, Peterson, Knudse n, Heck , Hoppes 
The Class of 1935 
E. Wayne Covert 
One Hundred and Twenty-ei ght 
, 
• 
Front row, left to r igh t : Norley, Mye rs, Paxson, Thomas, Patterson, Hausmann . Second row : 
Renneberg, Schaeffe r, Barnett , FranCIS, Krauss, Brendle , Ded ri ck, Bardsley, Fox, Wiea nd. 
Th ird row: Levengood, Johnston, Stratton, Schiele. Berarde lli , Gelle r, Bri an. Turner, Hess , 
Straub, Goldbe rg , Pr ice, Evans. Fourth row : Taylor, Stewa rt , W eand, Wire , Johnson, McAvoy , 
Kutra, Heiges, Mowrey, Stewart. Fifth row : Flinchbaugh, Say lor, Sch nabe l, Schnozzle, Kravitz , 
Givant, Ward 
The Class of 1935 
Walter S. Price 
Treasure r 
Elizabe th Maris 
Secretary 
One Hundred and Twenty-nine 
• 
Front row, left to right : Ludwig, Schaeffer, Hefflege r, Kern , Beck, Al spach. Second row: 
Frankl in, Gl oeckler, Ll oyd, San toro, Reber, McBride . Th ird row : Levi n, Price, Calvert , Greena-
walt, Eva ns, Freece , Mei nha rdt, Mowere, Pete rson. Fourth row : Fi ssell, Frey, Rappoport , Krebs, 
Baker, Gr ing. Fif th row : Pilkington, Bassman , Weidner, Smith 
The Class of 1936 
Wilfred S. Blake, Jr, 
President 
Mary Helen Alspach 
Vice - President 
One Hundred and Th irty 
• 
First row, le ft to right : Blake, Humph reys, Glassmoyer, Pugh, Stoudt, Garrett, M cLaughlin . 
Second row : Landis, Roach, Eaches , Fidl e r, Johnson , Deen, Kincaid , Hyland, Neiman, Beddow, 
Brandaur, Robbins, Washko. Th ird row: Shelley, Evans, Fl ynn . Taylo r, Ta ylor, Matthews, 
Sclafan . Fou rth row : Breisch , Gaumer, Schaeffer, Boysen, Shi be. Fifth row : Kocher, Cubberly, 
Boysen , Freas, Newcom b, Jaggard 
The Class of 1936 




Ella C. Humphreys 
Treasurer 
One H und red and Th ir ty-one 
j 
Freshman Class Roll 
MARY HELEN ALSPACH . Lancaster, Pa. 
DOROTHY G. ANDERSON, Trenton, N. J. 
GORDON C. ASTHEIMER, Schwenksville, Pa. 
AGNES M. BAKER, Cente r Square, Pa . 
HERMAN BASSMANN, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ADELAIDE M. BECK. Bla in, Pa . 
THOMAS J. BEDDOW, Frackvi ll e. Pa. 
KENNETH W . BENJAMIN , Philadelphia, Pa. 
ISAAC BERMAN, Pennsburg, Pa . 
WILLIAM BERMAN, South Rive r, N. J. 
HAROLD A. BEYER, Norri stown. Pa. 
WILFORD S. BLAKE, JR., Ph ilade lphia, Pa. 
ALICE N. BOWERS, Heidlersburg. Pa . 
LORAINE M. BOYER, Red Hill, Pa. 
FREDERICK BOYSEN , Egg Harbor, N. J. 
T. H. BOYSEN, JR., Egg Harbor, N. J. 
E. J. BRADFORD, JR., Collingswood. N. J. 
ROBERT L. BRANDAUR, Mahanoy City, Pa. 
ETHEL A. BREISCH, Tamaqua. Pa . 
RUTH E. BRONG, Pen Argyl, Pa . 
JOHN H. BROWN , JR., Philadelphia , Pa. 
LESTER BUCHART, Yoe, Pa. 
CLIFFORD D. CALVERT, Philadelphia, Pa. 
GEORGE B. CARVEL, Narvon, Pa. 
ALEC R. CLAWSON, Coll egevi lle, Pa. 
C. L. CUBBERLY, JR., Ham il ton Square, N. J. 
WILLIAM M. DAYIS, Sharon Hill, Pa . 
JOHN E. DAVISON , Roslyn, Pa . 
ROBERT R. DEEN, Port Royal, Pa . 
CHARLES J. DRESCH , St. Clair, Pa. 
ELSIE M. EACHES, Phoenixville, Pa. 
CHARLES F. EHL Y, Philadelphia , Pa. 
GLEN K. EPPRECHT, Mont Clare, Pa . 
DORA G. EVANS, West Chester, Pa . 
ELIZABETH F. EVANS, Norristown, Pa. 
PAUL FIDLER, Royersford, Pa. 
GEORGE FISSELL, York, Pa. 
KATHRYN FLYNN, Merchantv ille, N. J. 
GEORGE FRANKLIN, McKeesport, Pa. 
OSCAR C. FREAS, JR., Conshohocken, Pa. 
ALLAN C. FREECE, Oaks, Pa. 
EDWARD FREY, Philadelphia, Pa . 
ALBERT R. GABRIEL, W ilkes- Barre, Pa. 
LYDIA E. GANSER, Norri stown. Pa . 
THOMAS W . GARRETT, Orwigsburg, Pa . 
VIRGINIA E. GARRETT, Hallam, Pa. 
ALBERT R GAUMER, Ph il adelph ia, Pa . 
HAROLD GENSLER, Collegevi ll e, Pa . 
THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER, Readi ng, Pa. 
ALEXANDER GLOECKLER, New York, N. Y. 
MILDRED GODSHALL, Collegeville, Pa. 
FULLER H. GRENAWALT, Wilkes- Barre, Pa. 
MILDRED GRING, Bernharts, Pa. 
WILLIAM GROVE, Pennsburg, Pa. 
JEAN HABEL. Morristown, N. J. 
K. E. HARBAUGH , McKnightstown, Pa. 
PAULINE E. HEFFLEGER, Tower City, Pa. 
JAMES L. HILLIER, Trappe, Pa. 
HAROLD N. HOLCOMBE, York, Pa. 
RALPH S. HOOYER, Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 
ELLA C. HUMPHREYS, Philadelph ia , Pa. 
WILLIAM HYLAND, Hershey, Pa. 
H. BRAN IN JAGGARD, Pitman, N. J. 
NORRIS JOHNSON, Trappe, Pa. 
HAROLD JONES, W oodbury, N. J. 
ELIZABETH KASSAB, Chester, Pa. 
ELVIN R. KATES, Salem, N. J. 
MARLIN H. KERN , Nazareth, Pa. 
SARA HELEN KEYSER, Collegeville, Pa . 
LEE P. KINCAID, Aldan, Pa. 
EMMA P. KIRKPATRICK, Conshohocken,Pa. 
WILLARD D. KLINE, Douglassville, Pa. 
DONALD H. KOCHER, Palmerton, Pa. 
ROBERT L. KREBS, St . Clair, Pa . 
JACOB KRAUSE, Norristown, Pa . 
BETTY ANN KRUSEN, Norristown, Pa. 
EMILY M. LANDI ~ Berl in, Pa. 
H. LEROY LANDIS, Royersford, Pa . 
HELEN R. LAUBENSTEIN, Ashland, Pa. 
YEN SAN LEE, Hanchow, China. 
RUBIN LEVIN , Philadelphia, Pa. 
JOHN S. LLOYD, South Manchester, Conn. 
ALMA E. LUDWIG, Minersville, Pa. 
R. CREIGHTON McAVOY, Phoeni xvi lle, Pa. 
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Freshman Class Roll 
S. ELIZABETH McBRIDE, Baltimo re, Md. 
R. McLAUGHLIN, Newtown Square, Pa . 
JANET MacADAMS, Upper Darby, Pa . 
RACHEL MACKLEY, Manheim, Pa . 
GEORGE R. MATTHEWS, Anselma, Pa . 
WILHELMINA MEINHARDT, Read ing, Pa. 
FRANK S. MOWERE, Phoenixville, Pa . 
MEREDITH NEIMAN, York, Pa . 
HARRY NEWCOMB, Po rt No rris, N. J. 
DONALD G. OHL, Milton, Pa . 
RICHARD PEIRCE, Fort Washington. Pa . 
MILDRED PETERMAN, Limerick, Pa . 
THOMAS PILKINGTON, Chester, Pa . 
RAYMOND PRICE, Collegeville, Pa . 
MARGARET H. PRINCE, York, Pa . 
NANCY PUGH , East Petersburg, Pa . 
IRVING RAPPOPORT, Atlantic City, N . J. 
OSCAR H. RANERI, JR ., Red Hill, Pa . 
LYNDELL R. R. Reber, Royersford, Pa. 
JAMES E. REESE, New Bos ton , Pa. 
LACHMAN RINEHART, Bridgeport, Pa. 
DORIS T. ROACH, Haddon Heights, N. J. 
W . WILSON ROBBINS, W oodstown, N. J. 
RUTH H. ROTHENBERGER, Pennsbu rg, Pa. 
SIDNEY SACKS, Cedars, Pa. 
CARL SANTORO, No rri s town, Pa. 
HENRY SCHAEFFER, Tamaqua, Pa . 
• 
• 
CHARLES J. SCHAEFFER, Philade lphia , Pa. 
ELMER W . SCHMITT, JR ., Ph iladelphia, Pa . 
FREDERICK C. SCHULTZE, Lansdale, Pa. 
WILLIAM SCLAFAN , No rr is town, Pa . 
MABEL V. SHELLEY, Lancaster, Pa. 
PAUL R. SHELLY, Pennsburg, Pa . 
WILLIAM J. SHIBE, Andalusia, Pa . 
THELMA 'V . SMITH, Yoe, Pa . 
WILLIAM H. SOLLY, JR ., Ph iladelph ia, Pa. 
GORDON W . SPANGLER, Yo rk, Pa. 
LEON SPOHN, Elverso n, Pa . 
C. RUSSELL STEWA RT, JR . , Phi ladelphia , Pa. 
MARK R. STOUDT, Leesport, Pa . 
JOHN A. TAYLOR, JR ., Collingswood, N. J. 
NANCY TAYLOR, Norristown, Pa . 
HORACE THRONE, York, Pa . 
JOHN THRONE. York, Pa . 
LEON TRUMBORE, Souderton, Pa . 
PETER S. WASHKO, Edwardsville, Pa . 
NANCY A . WEAVER, Ge ttysbu rg, Pa . 
L. M . WEIDNER, JR ., Po tts town, Pa . 
SIGMUND WEISS, No rris town, Pa . 
PAUL A. WILLIAMS, Chester Springs, Pa. 
HARRY S. WYCKOFF, Anandal e, N. J. 
ARNOLD WYNN , Bangor, Pa . 
E. EVANS YEAGER, Spring City, Pa. 
ROBERT B. ZERBE, Tremont, Pa . 
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Former Members of the Class of 1933 
Le roy Ande rson 
Raymond M. Ande rson 
He le n L. Ans t ine 
Pe rry E. Ashman 
Marvi n Be ltz 
Clare W . Be ndigo 
Earl C. Be rge r 
F. Elma Bolles 
W e bs ter E. Brown 
Geo rge L. Bunnell 
James P. Cameron 
Franklin P. Carelli 
Anna M . Conner 
Francis E. Connor 
Henry H. Davis 
Jay F. Davis 
Alphonse DeMarco 
Gwynne N. Dodson 
Robe rt R. Dodson 
John F. Edwards 
Nathan Es treicher 
Hele n A. Fox 
John H. Frick, Jr. 
Arthur E. Fulton 
Ruth L. Garner 
Edwa rd George 
Claude H. Hallmann 
H. Herbert Harris 
George L. Hero 
James S. Heston 
Robert G. Hurley 
William A. Isenberg 
Sh irl ie tta Ja ffe 
Grace Jus t ice 
John Kassab 
Harry C. Keeney 
Cal vi n C. Kle be 
Fran k lin D. Kottcamp 
Me lvi n A. Lehman 
Warre n W . Link 
Gloria E. MacNamee 
Mary G. McCarte r 
Me lvin Mack 
Mildred Mart in 
Margaret Moxey 
George A. M ussi na 
Eleanor Petherbr idge 
W ill iam C. Petscher 
Harry W . Rals ton 
Jane P. Randle 
Z ebulon S. Robbins 
Karl W . Schmidt 
John E. Scholl 
Lewi s E. Smi th 
Oswald K. Smith 
Wa yne L. Steeley 
George J. Teets 
John W . Tomlinson 
Emily Underdown 
Vivian Washburn 
Caroline V . Watson 
Samuel F. Webster 
Charles E. Weisel 
Charles G. Wells 






Chase, line coach. McAvoy, head coach. Ste rne r, frosh coach 
• One Hundred and Thirty-six 
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Varsity Football 
Top row: McAvoy, coach, Wharton, Seiple, Petroski, Sommers, Harvey, Kravitz, Mitchell, 
R. Johnson, O'Donnell, Gill, Knudsen, S. Levin , Lawrence, Chase , coach, Mohn, mgr. Middle 
row: Mowrey, Farias, Tinney, T. Price, R. Taylor, Breisch, Bennett, W. Price , Peterson, 
Deibler, Shuman. Bottom row : Smeigh, Lodge, Eachus, H. Levin, Paul , Parunak, Sumpman, 
Reese, Tropp, A. Johnson, trainer 
One Hundred and Th irty-seven 
o Charlie Harvey, back, used his weight and s trength to full advantage whenever called 
upon to block, run the ball or break up plays. 
.. Bill Lawrence, center, made up what he lacked in weight by a scappy style and skill 
backed by experience gained in high sc hool and at King College. 
• Pe te Peterson , backfield, was one of the big boys of the squad. He played in most games 
and always turned in a s trong account of himse lf . 
II Matty Farias, guard, is one, if there is one, who will be able to fill the void left by 
Parunak or Smeigh. 
• Wally T ropp, halfback , has occupied columns of newspaper space. His brilliant work was 
appreciated by his team mates as is shown by his election to next year's captaincy. 
• Roy Johnson , end, showed his ability when Capt . Paul was injured. Hi s showing at th is 
time indicates that he will undoubted ly win this berth his next two years at Ursinus. 
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• Eachus, full-back, famed fo r hi s all-around athle ti c abi lit y, numbe red foo tba ll as one of 
h is greatest sports. Despi te his comparatively light weigh t he was a consisten t ground gainer 
as well as a passer and field general. 
• Swede Paul , Cap tain and e nd, was undoubtedl y the best end eve r p roduced at Ursinus . 
The fa c t that he was chosen for All - Conference hono rs his en t ire three years should be 
sufficent proof o f h is outstanding worth . 
• Herb Levi n, tack le, has been a bulwark of the line for three years. Always steady and 
dependable he w ill be greatly missed in next year's line-up. 
• Hank Lodge, halfback, is another versatile athl e te of which o ur class can boas t . He is 
Ci perfect example of the tripl e- threa t man, punting, passi ng or running the ball with equal 
ab ility. 
• Minnie Se iple, back, was the best broken - field runne r on the tea m. When given the ball 
against a sca ttered fie ld he was a serious threat to any team. 
• Bob Bennet, center, when not handicapped by injuries, always gave a f ine exhibi t ion of 
how the mid - line positi on should be played. 
• Mick Shuman, quarterback, ran the powerful 1932 club . Th is in itse lf should be suf-
ficient praise. 
• .Je rry Smeigh, guard, was one of the iron-men of the forward wall. Rare ly substi tuted for, 
he played a splend id game under all conditions. 
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• Bob Taylor, end, a Staten Island produc t played a rugged game when not hand icapped by 
hi s game leg. He was especially adept at snagging passes. 
• Kravitz, tackle. Kravvy came to us from South Ph illy High. He was known to fell ow play-
ers as a plugger- noted for team work rathe r than individual brill ia nce. 
• Jimmy Wharton, backfield, was the lightest man on the squad. He was known to his 
team mates as the " Ursinus Minute Man." 
• W il l O'Donnel, end, played a brilliant brand of ball throughout the season. 
• Sammy Levin, tackle . When the season opened Sam was not consi de red as one of the 
first team . But when injuries gave him the opportunity he took full advantage. 
• Don Mowrey, center, had little chance to show h is ability , as his position was also b id 
for by two upperclassmen of exceptional skill. 
• Red Petroski, end. When called upon to perform, he never disappointed . 
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• .Elmo Sommers, guard, did not see as much action as his abi lity might warrant on a team 
that did not boast the " Heavenly Twins". Despi t e his sp lendid competition, he worked bril-
liantly when sent in . 
• Marty Tolomeo, back, was one of the shock troopers . Although not much in evidence, thi s 
type of man is necessa ry to a well-balanced team. 
• Henschel, line , aggravated an o ld leg injury early in the season, and was unable to 
compete in the greater part of the season's games. 
• Virgie Deibler, tackle, had rai sed great expectations by his performance last year. His 
injury in the Villanova game was a great blow to the team. 
• Dic k Parunak , guard, was another Ursin us man elected to All-Conference for three 
successive seasons. He leaves a gap that will be hard for nex t year's guards. 
• Jack Reese, quarterback, was the father of the squad . As he had varied campus in terests 
he did not devote enough time to football to get the recogni ti on of which he was capable. 
• Ralph Sumpman, e nd, played football in his habitual easy-going style . When in the game 
he always responded with a fine type of performance. 
• Pol ly Breisch, tackle, was Deibler's running-mate. Bo th showed great ability and prom-
jse, both were injured at Villanova and both were missed during the greater part of the season . 
• 
One Hundred and Forty-one 
• Lew Mitchell, tackle, was known as the Fight ing Parson . Whenever in th e game he 
cove red hi s positi on fully and neve r quit . 
• Frank Tinney , quarterback, was a shock-trooper . Hi s quick-thinking and fa s t running 
accounted for more than one extra touchdown. 
• Pils Knudse n , guard, despi te hi s lack of bulk, soon won the respect of hi s team mates 
both las t year and th is. 
• Walt Price, back, d id not come into prominence until the Swarthmore s laughter . 
• Emerson Gill, guard, was another tough luck player out for the well-filled guard posi ti on. 
His fight and spi rit were unquesti oned . 
• Shorty Joh nson, tra iner, mascot and friend of the team . 
• Tom Price, center, and Walt' s twin, showed up well in the line. He IS now a Sophomore 
and should develop in to a constant threat next year. 
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The Season in Review 
• Ursinus opened the season with a reputation to uphold, having won the 
conference championship the two previous seasons. The aim of our opponents 
was to prevent Ursinus from accomplishing what would make athletic h is-
tory, that of winning three successive conference titl es. The pre-season 
prospects were most impressive and hopes ran high, but the spectre of al l 
coaches, injuries, prevented the Bears from accomplishing the ir purpose. 
Despite this, the position that we held at the end of the conference, tie for 
first, could hardly be called a d isappointment. 
• The opener of the 1932 season was staged at the Villanova Stadium. 
The Wildcats , a team that has won national recognition , were an unques-
t ionably stronger team, exce lling Ursinus in every department of the ga me 
except pluck. I t was th is qual ity alone that held the Main Liners to a 7-2 
score at halft ime. In the second period, however , their abundance of fresh 
subs titutions and the inexperience of the Bears proved too grea t a hand icap 
fo r McAvoy's men and the final tally read 26-2 . 
• Primed to re ta in the Conference cup that had been theirs for the last two 
seasons , Ursinus travell ed to Dickinson for the second ga me. The Bears used 
only straight football and outclassed the Carl is le outfit completely. The only 
score of the afternoon was made by Eachus, as the culmination of a 57-yard 
drive. The extra point was not made and the game ended 6-0 . 
• Franklin and Marshall, nex t on the scheduled, proved no match for the 
Bears. The game, a Conference tilt playea on Patterson Fie ld , was the tradi -
tional Old Timer's Day combat and pre -game dope favored the Lancastrians. 
Once on the gridiron howeve r, Urs inus clearly showed superiority and the 
count ended 16-6. 
• Muhlenberg was the objective of the Bears road trip the following week. 
Ursinus, now a light favorite, found themselves checked in every offensive 
by penalties , errors and stubborn defense. The final sco re of this rathe r list-
less game was a tie-O-O. 
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• Gettysburg came to Patterson Field October 29, the fourth Conference 
contender to be met in four success ive weeks . The Bears. clearly out-playing 
the formidable Battlefield squad throughout the first period, were neverthe -
less unable to accomplish more than a two-point lead. The opening play of 
the second half, however, resulted in an 85-yard run on the part of Jones, 
sub G-bu rg quarterback, and a 6-2 Bullet lead. The remainder of the half was 
a repetition of the first- strong Ursinus offense but lacking the necessary 
sco ring punch . So the score remained 2-6. 
• Drexel's undefeated Dragons were next massacred to the satisfaction of 
several thousand Collegevi lie rooters who had wi tnessed the 1931 fray at 
Philadelphia. The Bears rose to the form that they should have been capable 
of throughout the season and scored practically at will. The third string 
outfit finished the game, leaving a score of 28-6. 
• In an Ursinus field day at Swarthmore the following week, the Bears 
rolled up a score that was limited only by the necessity of withdrawing the 
fi rst team as soon as safely possible. The Garnet never threatened and the 
final tally read : Ursinus , 20-0. 
• The Thanksgiving Albright tussle played in Reading, ended in disaster for 
the Collegeville eleven. Against a bigger and stronger team their plucky de-
fense and daring offense was not sufficieot and they left the field trailing 
0-26. 
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The 1932 Football Squad 
Left End- Paul , R. Johnson , Pe trosk i 
Left Tackle- H. Levi n, Deibl er :' 
Left Guard- Parunak , Farias 
Center- Law re nce, Bennet, T. Pri ce 
Right Guard- Smeigh, Sommers 
Ri ght Tackle-S. Levi n , Breisch ':' 
Right End- O'Donnel , Taylor 
Qua rterback- Shuman, Reese 
Left Halfback- Tropp , Seipl e 
Right Halfback-Lodge, Harvey, W. Pr ice 
Fullback-Eachus, Pete rson 
':' Out for season because of injuries in firs t ga me 
STANDING OF TEAMS, EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
Team W on Lost Tied Percentage 
Ursi nus 2 I I .667 
F. & M. 2 I I .667 
Muhlenberg 2 I I .667 
Gettysburg 2 I I .667 
D ickinson 0 4 0 .000 
SCOR ING 
Ursinus Scores: Opponents Scores: 
Lodge 19 Vi lIanova 26 
T ropp 18 F. & M. 6 
Eachus 12 Gettysburg 7 
Shuman 8 Albright 26 
O' Donn el 6 Drexel 6 
Parunak 6 Swarthmore 0 
(Safeties ) 6 Muhlenberg 0 
Tota l 7S Total 71 
One Hundred and Fo rty-five 
Freshman Footbal l 
• First yea r football, never a means to an end at Ursi nus, was compara -
tively successful th is yea r. Out of a four ga me schedule , the yea rl ings dropped 
one, won one , and tied two. True to tradit ion, th e Frosh los t th e annual fra y 
to th e Sophomores by a fluke touchdown . The team showed excellent coach-
ing and tea mwo rk, and prom ises to be we ll rep resented on nex t year 's 
va rsi ty. 
Oc t . 8-W il lia mson 




Oc t. 22- Perkiomen 
Nov . 5-Drexe l Frosh 
Away 
Home 
Top row: Sterner, coach, Shultz, Blake , W eidner, Calvert, Grenawalt, Asthei me r, C. Dresch, 
Valuck, J. Grim , Gensler, W e lsh, mgr. M iddle row: Davison, Bassman, Epprecht, Newcomb, 
Fidler, Souch ic k, H. Throne, R. Levin, Sh ibe, Gabrie l, Schirer. Bottom row: Krebs, Beddow, 
Pierce, Santoro, Brandaur, Freas, Bradford, Boysen, C. Joh nson, Gaume r, Hillie r, Detwiler, 
Rinehar t 
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Top row: Dr . Baker, coach, George , Al spach, Harbaugh , Snagg, mgr . Middle row : Turn er , 
Ell is , Cooper, Pate, Morri s , Hannaway. Bot tom row : Wieand, Rapp, Brian, Diskan , R. Fisher, 
G. Stoudt, St ra t ton 
Soccer 
• Soccer, now a recogn ized m inor spo rt , was coached thi s year by Dr . 
Donald Baker , former All -Ameri can from a champi onship Haverford team. 
AI though there was no t an abundance of material , the new coach was abl e 
to pick a fairl y smooth-work ing organizati on from the candidates report -
in g, and as a resul t , Ursi nus had a c redi tabl e socce r e leven perfo rming of-
ficiall y for the firs t time in inte rco ll egiate compe tit ion . 
• Out of the e ight games played , the infant boo te rs we re vic to ri ous three 
t imes , stal e matin g th e ir opponents in four othe r contes ts, w hil e they tas ted 
defeat onl y once-a severe trimm ing by the powerful W es t Ches te r tea m . 
Because of the successful firs t yea r, socce r p rom ises to become very popul ar 
in ensuing seasons , and wi th a ve te ran I ine- up back nex t year , Dr. Ba ker 
should be abl e to have h is proteges s tage some inte res t ing contes ts wi th the , 
formidabl e opponents schedul ed . 
• " Red " Diskan , captained th is year 's team . Othe r lette r men inc lude Stra t · 
ton , Brian , Fi sher, Stoudt, Ell is, Rapp , Geo rge, and Morri s. 
Schedul e 
Ursi nus 3 Northeas t 3 
Ursi nus 2 Ge ttysburg 1 
• 
Ursi nus 2 Haverford Res. 0 
Ursi nus 2 Swa rthmore Res. 1 
Ursi nus 1 Northeast 1 
Ursi nus 0 W es t Ches ter Normal 10 
Ursi nus 2 Swarth more Res. 2 
Ursi nus 2 Pa rkside A. A. 2 
, 
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Varsity Basketball Statistics 
Ursinus 24 Prince ton 69 Ursinus 31 Gettysbu rg '.' 37'"' 
Ursinus 37 Le high 52 U rsi nus 36 F. & M. ... 34 ." 
Ursinus 36 Albri ght ',' 65 '" U rsi nus 30 Ge ttysbu rg ',' 43 " 
Ursinus 29 Villanova 26 Ursi nus 27 Muhlenberg ',' 56 .'.
Urslnus 41 Lebanon Va lley ... 38 '" Ursinus 36 Albright ',' 57'"' 
Ursinus 41 Muhle nbe rg ... 28 '" Ursi nus 31 Villanova 55 
Ursi nus 35 P. M. C. 58 Ursi nus 41 Drexel 36 ':' 
Ursi nus 46 Leba non Valley 37 " Ursinus 40 F. & M. 45 " 
Ursinus 37 Drexe l ... 36 '" 
League Games W on, 6 
League Games Los t , 6 
':' League Game 
Top row : H. Robb ins, mgr., M. Smi th, W . Price, Covert, R. Fi sher. Bottom row : Ea chus, 
R. Johnson , Lawrence, Lodge, Diehl, Paul 
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Ralph E. Chase 
Varsity Bask.etball 
• To one unacquainted with Ursinus athletics, the record of the 1932-33 
court squad mi ght seem somewhat impressive. The final tally showed the 
Bear cagemen with a .500 average in the Eas tern Pennsylvania Conference, 
fourth in a league of eight . But compared with previous yea rs, the season 
was a brill iant success . Las t year the victories could be counted on th e 
f ingers of one hand, while defeats were almost always expected. Two rea s-
ons can be advanced for the improvement : first the improved moral e and 
teamwork of the team as a whole , and secondly, the brilliant sco rin g power of 
two Ursinus men, Lod ge and Johnson . The form er led the entire league with 
a 191 point total , while Johnson s tood third with 46 points less. 
e Undoubtedly the movement behind Ursinus' growing basketball prestige 
is the genius of Ralph Chase , ers twhil e bulwark and apostle of the fam ed 
Pittsburgh " offensive defence" system of play, who is now coaching the 
Bears . Th is method of play has been revo lutionary to the Urs inus club, but 
once it becomes es tablished even grea ter records may be expec ted. Added 
to this optimistic prospec t is the belief that the freshman tea m, trained to the 
same manner of attack, will furnish material for the coming squad that 
should fill the very capable shoes of the departing seni ors- name ly Capta in 
Lodge. Diehl , Eachus, Paul and Lawrence. 
INDI VIDUAL SCOR ING 
Name Fi eld Goa ls Foul Goals To tal No. of Games 
Lodge, Forward 75 41 1 9 1 17 
Johnson, Center 53 39 145 17 
Sommers, Forward 33 21 87 16 
Diehl, Ce nter 16 17 49 17 
Eachus, Guard 13 17 43 17 
Covert, Fo rward 13 2 28 15 
Fishe r, Guard 9 7 25 1 1 
Lawrence, Guard 4 2 10 13 
Paul, Guard 5 0 10 8 
Price, Guard 4 2 10 12 
Totals 225 148 598 17 




Frosh Basketball Team 
• The Freshmen basketball team of the past season was slightly above the 
average of former years . Like all Freshmen sports the idea is not that of solely 
winning games but of laying the seed of future varsity winning combina-
tions. Outstanding men among the Fresh men team who will be deemed cap-
able of filling the position of graduating Seniors are Grenawald , Calvert , and 
Rinehart . 
Top row : McLaughlin, 
Frosh Schedule of Past Season 
Home 
Vi lIanova Fresh 
Va ll ey Forge M. A. 





Valley Forge M. A. 
Nat . Farm Schoo l 
Drexe l Fresh 
Perk iomen 
Hyland , M. Stoudt, Danehower. Bottom raw: Gaume r, Bradford , Calve rt, 
Grenawalt, Davison, Trumbore 
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Omwake, coach , Sho llenberger, Hepne r, Sch neb ly. Palm, m gr., Williams, Su t in , Sau tte r, 
Gregory, McLaughlin 
Cross Country 
• The hill -and -dalers, th is year as last , featured the performance of its 
captain and ex -captain , Sautter and Sutin . The results were as follows : 
Ursinus 25 
Urs inus 28 
Frankl in and Marshall 25 
Lehigh 27 
Ursinus, 2nd place in Conference ( two points behind F. a nd M. ) 
Ursinus, 4th place in West Cheste r Invi tati on meet 
• Sautter (Captain ), Sutin (Captain -e lec t ), Gregory, McLaughl in , 
Schnebly, Williams, Sho ll enberge r, and Hepner were the runners, Omwake 
coached and Palm was manage r. 
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Wrest l ing 
• Intercol legia te wrestling at Ursinus dates onl y back to th e 1929-30 season. In th is short 
period it has progressed from a tole ra ted pas t ime to a spo rt riva ling basketball in student 
interest. Much of th is surpri si ng advance is due directly to the coachin g of Prof. Charles 
Carlton, former Minneso ta s tar hee l-and - toe-arti st . W ith on ly fair cooperation from admin-
Is trati on and s tudents, Mr . Carlton rapidl y deve loped a we ll balanced team that ga ined na -
tional prominence early in the season by defeating Temple Unive rsity. The ent ire schedule 
was composed of schoo ls that consider wrestling an important athletic branch, and pre-season 
dopeste rs gave us onl y an outside chance to break into the w in column in anyone of these. 
• Two men who dese rve the li ons share of the credit for th is are AI Al spach , who left h is 
natural 17 5 class to wres tle unlim ited, and Capta in Otts Pari s , 13 5 pounder, undefea ted 
during th e regular schedule . Captain Pari s was later sent to the National Intercol legiate 
Championsh ip Matches at Lehigh where he was defeated by Devine, nati onal champion, on 
t ime advantage. 
• Prospec ts for nex t season are brightened by the potential brilliance of four freshmen , 
Franklin, Fi sse l, Levin and Bassman. The only dark cloud on the horizon of the future teams 
is the fact that Mr. Carlton will not be back th i~ year, eve n though he leaves a squad that 
should pe rfo rm well for any man. 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Pari s 28 Hepner 5 
Bassman 20 Levin 5 
Alspach 18 Peterson ~ ~ 
Shollenberger 5 Franklin 3 
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Top row: Hepner, Bassman, R. Levin . Lee, mgr . Bottom row : Shollenberger, Shuman. Pans. 
Al spach, Fi sse l, Franklin 
Varsity Wrestl ing 
• Under the careful tutelage o f Coach Charles A. Carleton, the Grizzly grapplers enjoyed a 
fairly successful season . The re were only two Seniors on the team which was hand icapped by 
injuries. The performances of the Seniors were outstanding and the Freshmen showed promise 
of developing in to skill ful matmen . Otts Pari s, mat captain, went to the quarter-fmals in the 
national inter -collegiate mat tournament . He was undefeated th is year. Pari s with Al spach 
and Bassman scored most of the team's points. 
• Summary o f Season : 
Ursinus 23 Temple Universi ty 1 1 
Ursinus 21 Brooklyn Poly. I ns t . 1 1 
Ursi nus 8 F. and M. 25 
Ursinus 15 Gettysburg 21 
Ursinus 5 U. of Penna . 33 
Ursinus 15 Rutgers 21 
87 123 
One Hundred and Fifty-three 
Baseball 
• According to pre-season notices, we were due to have a championsh ip 
baseball tea m in 1932. But this reckoning was without the knowledge of the 
ine l igible I ist. Low academic standing ruined the pi tching arrangements. 
Consequently, Jack Eachus, our jack-of-all -trades , was forced in many games 
to give up his regular position at first base and take up the hurling burden . 
• The team did not seem to find themselves till near the end of the season , 
when they beat Bucknell and w ere bare ly nosed out by the strong Rutgers 
aggregation . Throughout the season the strictly all -around play of Capta in 
Eachus and Scholl stood out. Lodge , Diehl and Reese also showed to advantage 
at bat. Almost all of the games were characterized by the heavy-hitting of 
the Collegevill e sluggers . 
• With virtually the entire team re turning and the addition of several 
promising Freshman pitche rs, the outlook for nex t year is a prospect of a 




Russell C. Johnson 
One Hundred and Fifty-fou r 
Top row : R. C. Johnson , coac h , Lodge , Di ehl , W eise nflue, O 'Donne ll , Coa tes . Sch neb ly, 
Pei ffe r, m gr. Bo ttom row : M ill e r , Reese, W eis, Buche r, Eachus, Pa ris , Shuma n, Scho ll, Massey 
Baseball Statistics 
Ursi nus 6 Drexe l 8 
Ursi nus 6 Vi IIanova 7 
U rsi nus 12 Leh igh 16 
Ursi nus 6 Buc kne ll 8 
U rsi nus 1 Rutge rs 4 
Ursi nus 6 Swarthmore 10 
Ursinus 10 Buckne ll 7 
Ursinus 5 Jun iata 1 5 
Ursi nus 12 Te mple 18 
Ursinus 1 I Lebanon Vall ey 14 
• Some interesting fa c t s about the Ursi nus Baseball t eam : 
• Coach Johnson was a membe r of the Ph ilade lph ia Athl e t ics. He s till p itches a w ic ked 
spit-ball . 
• Jack Eachus can pe rfo rm credi tably in any posi t ion on a baseba ll team. Th is yea r was h is 
f irst experience as a college pitcher. 
• Rus Fishe r of the Freshman club, ave raged more than one s to len base per game. Ty Cobb 
neve r di d th is. 
• Roy Johnson, a lso of the Frosh , pi tched 1.000 and ba tted .600. 




~ In happy contras t t o the varsi t y results is the record o f the yearlin g bats -
me n . Playi ng s ix games, the Frosh won all o f th em eas il y . Th is was the f irs t 
unde fea ted Urs inus team s ince th e famou s Freshma n ball club of 19 27 . The 
two essent ial s of a pennant winnin g team were ev ident in the present out -
f it , namel y pitching and hitting. In the fo rme r department Mowery and 
John son both turned in 1.0 00, toss ing almost a ir- tight ball . In the batting 
fi e ld Johnson al so led with a .600 mark and Heck , play ing ev ery inning, hun g 
up a .48 1 mark . O f the othe r me mbers Fishe r dese rves special mention fo r 
hi s uncann y speed in the field and between bases . 
Frosh Baseba II Statistics 
Ursinus 10 Lehigh Freshmen 2 
Ursi nus 9 Vall ey Forge 4 
U rsinus 4 Hill 2 
Urs inus ]I Perkiome n 6 
Ursinus 15 Vall ey Forge 2 
Ursinus 1 1 Farm School 6 
'\ 
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Top rOw : Ste rne r, coach, George, Tay lor, Knudsen, Mowrey, R. Fisher, C. Robe rts, mgr. 
Bo ttom row : Heck, Gibble, R. Johnson, Harvey , Pa lombo, Pe troski, Darrell 
One Hundred and Fifty-six 
OF 
• 
Top row: Clawson, mgr ., Pole, R. Miller, Albright, Alspach , Hepner, S. Levin, Shaffe r, Rubin , 
coach. Bottom row : Sutin, H. Miller, Cotteta, Paul, Shade, Tropp , Sautter 
Varsity Track 
• A lack of interest on the part of t1',e studen t body may be largely blamed 
for the weak showing of the Urs inus track a nd fi e ld m en. In almost eve ry 
event the number of oppone nts en tered was g reater than the Collegeville 
entrants. Thi s was noticeable even in home meets. 
THE SCHEDULE 
Ursinus 47 Drexel 79 
Ursinus 38 West Cheste r 88 
U rsi nus 41 F. and M. 85 
Ursinus 58 St. Joseph 68 
Third place in Central Pennsylvania Collegiate Track Confe rence 
One Hundred and Fifhty-seven 
Lettermen of Ursinus 
1933 
Alfred C. Alspach 
J. Phil ip C,tta 
Joseph H. Diehl 
John G. Eachus 
H. Ober Hess 
Austin C. Hil l 
Charles J. H. Kraft 
William F. Lawrence 
Benjamin F. Lee, Jr. 
V. Herbert Levi n 
Claude W. Lodge 
Kermit B. Mohn 
Elmer M. Morr is 
James E. Palm 
Adolph F. Pari s 
Aram Y. Parunak 
Alv in R. Paul 
John Reese 
Howard C. Robbins 
Jack F. Robbins 
D. Clark Sautter 
Harvey W . Scholl 
Euge ne G. Simmers, Jr. 
Gerald L. Smeigh 
William T. Snagg 
Will iam L. Stee le, Jr. 
Walter N. W elsh 
1934 
Robert E. Bennett 
Donald G. Breisch 
A. Elme r Diskan 
Dwi ght L. Gregory 
Richard H. Henschel 
W illiam A. O'Donnell 
Jacob G. Shade 
Harold E. Seiple 
Norman W . Shollenberger 
Maurice W . Shuman 
Elmo B. Sommers 
Irv ing E. Sutin 
Walte r Tropp 
1935 
Harry F. Brian 
E. Wayne Covert 
Edward S. EI lis 
Mario Far ias 
Russe ll S. Fisher 
Charles W. George 
G. Leonard Heck 
Roy Johnson, Jr. 
Samuel Levin 
Edgar Lee Porte r 
Wa lte r S. Pr ice 
James K. Rapp 
George P. Stoudt 
Herbe rt E. Stratton 
One Hundred and Fifty-eight 
Top row : W e lsh , Shade , Gregory, Lodge, Kraft , Mohn . Middle row : Pe te rson , De ibl e r, Benn e t t, 
W e isenf lue , Pau l, Porter, Sho ll e nbe rge r, Al spach , Par is, Hess. Bottom row : Hec k, T ropp , 
Sutin , Reese , H. Levi n, Paruna k, Shuman, C,tta , Eachus 
Varsity Club 
• The Varsity Club, an assoc ia t ion of Urs inus le tte rmen , has become ac-
t ive in the las t three yea rs. The purpose of the c lub is to inc rease the sc hol-
as t ic s tandin g of th e athletes, to inc rease respec t fo r the va rsi ty lette r and 
its w earer, and to promote greate r ha rmony between the d iff e rent b ranches 
of sport. 
• The club backed two outs tanding achi evements th is yea r : send ing Otts 
Pari s , undefeated li ghtweight wrestl e r, to th e inte rco ll egi ate matches, and 
sec ur ing Connie Mack as its speake r a t the annual banq ue t . As usua l the 
Vars ity Club produced th e footba ll prog rams thi s season. 
• As membe rsh ip is inc luded wi th the wi nn ing of a le tter, it is expec ted 
that the o rganiza t ion wi ll become even more impo rtant to campus ac t ivities 
in the com i ng yea rs. 
OFFICE RS OF THE CLU B 
Joseph Dieh l 
Aram Pa runak 
Irvi ng Sut in 




Heck, j . M. Russo, W elsh, Be rarde ll ;, Morris 
One Hundred and Sixty 




















,. The women's athletic association is an organization which sponsors and 
supervises all women's activities. I t has among its other duties the award -
ing of all athletic letters, hiking awards, honor medal, and junior blazer. 
Last year they were not called upon to select individuals for these latter 
• 
awards since there was no one in the class who had received enough points to 
merit them. 
• This year the association inaugurated an interdorm basketball league. 
The day students captured the honors from the resident girls. 
• At the beginning of the year the requirements for membership were 
changed. As before the basis for selection was a point system but the num-
ber of points required of members was lowered. 
One Hundred and Sixty-two 
• 
Left to Right : Rothenberge r, Walters, Lyle , R. White, Lutz, B. Franc is, Godshall, 
Quay, Wheatley, Blew, Oude rki rk 
The 1932 Hockey Team 
• The 1932 hockey team completed a successful season having lost but 
one game and that to the fast Swarthmore College team. The close of the 
season ended the careers of six varsity players, with Captain Edith Walters 
completing her third year as a varsity regular. 
• Edie along with Kippy White were the stars of the backfield defense 
with each guarding one side of the field. If, perchance, the opponents 
were fortunate enough to break through the first line of the backfield there 
still remained three experienced seniors in front of the net. Diminutive Mary 
Rothenberger and Blondie Omwake were the backs whi Ie Rhea Wheatley 







One Hundred and Six ty- three 
The 1932-33 Basketball Team 
• After meeting the bes t of the Easte rn women's college teams the co-eds 
could s till be proud of th ei r tea m. A lthou gh the percentage of wins was not 
impress ive the fin e team play and spl end id sportsmanship overshadow ed 
the ir defeats . The absence of three seniors wi II be evident nex t year. 
• Captain Rh ea Wheatl ey and he r runnin g mate Mary Rothenbe rger w ill 
leave the cente r court w ithout ex pe rienced mate rial , wh ile the scoring ab il -





Eleanor Sne ll 
Rhea Wheatl ey 
Sara Pfahler 
Top row : Godshall, R. Rot henberger, Omwake, Bardsley, Richa rds, Eisenberg, Ouderk irk, Lu tz , 
A. Uhr ich. Bottom row : Keyse r, Pfah le r, M. Rothenbe rge r, Gr im , W heat ley, B. Francis, Blew, 
Lewis, Roach 
One Hund red and Sixty-four 
Gi rls' Tennis Team 
Back row : Grim, Blew. Middle row: B. Franc is, Strickler, Barnett. Kneel ing : Wheatley 
The 1932 Team 
• Since the Ursinus co-eds took up tennis seriously there have been few 
opponents that have not feared them. In this sport the girls have had their 
most successful teams. Last year they were very· fortunate in having several 
girls that were capable of winning both at singles and doubles. 
• Billie Strickler as captain and number one player lost very few matches 
while Monty Blew very efficiently filled the number two position. Others 
who helped to down the teddy bear's opponents were Rhea Wheatley, Bertha 




One Hundred and Si x ty- five 
El eanor Snell 




When the shades of evening gather, 
Ursinus students hie 
To the soft, greenswarded campus, 
For a time the i r books laid by; 
And the parting rifts of sunl'ight, 
As they I inger soft and long, 
Shed a hallowed gleam of gladness 
On our merriment and song. 
Now the glees of old Ursinus 
Peal across the downy green , 
From Memorial to Olevian 
Span the distance far between. 
And fhe walls of dear old Freeland 
The reverberations fl ing, 
From the East Wing to the Dog House 
As our voices loudly ring. 
Then across the Perkiomen 
The chimings wing their flight , 
Till beyond the far-flung hilltops 
They kiss Heaven 's dome of light. 
Then as if they rued their boldness 
Come the trembl ing echoes back; 
And thus end the winged praises 
Of the Red, Old Gold, and Black . 
One Hundred and Sixty-six 
• 
~ v 
ra ernl lef 
• 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
• The Inter-Fraternity Council is composed of two representatives from 
each of the five fraternities. I t serves in an arbitrary capacity, furthering the 
gooa will and social relationships between the fraternities . It has very little 
active work but its stands as a symbol of the unity of Ursinus campus life, 
President 
Secretary -Treasurer 
Gerald Smeigh, '33 
William O'Donnel l , '34 
'.' ""'-'~' , ..•. -,~ .... , ...... ~.~ .. -=-.,.~ ... " . _." '. 
One Hundred and Sixty-eight 
• 
Top row : M. Smith, Fl inchbaugh, Peterson, Eachus. Middle row : Heck, Knudsen, Buchanan, 




Fratres in Collegio 
Seniors 
W illi am T . Buchanan 
Joh n G. Eachus 
Harold E. Fisher 
John Reese 
Benjami n B. Zamostein 
Howard C. Robb ins 
William F. Lawre nce Norman R. Roberts 
Dona ld Bre isch 
Eugene G. Simmers 
Juniors 
Ma ynard Smi th 
Stanley C. Weidman 
Sophomores 
Dawson E. Fl inchbaugh 
G. Leonard Heck, Jr. 
Edward J. Knudsen 









. . .... . ". . . . . -, . .. . . 
One Hundred and Sixty- nine 
Top row: Petroski, Diehl, Harvey, Paul, Henschel, W . Price, Tropp. Middle row: Seiple, 
Springer, c ompert, T. Price" Shade, riel, Carr. Bottom row : Morri s, Bennett, Wharton, Welsh , 
Hershey, Applegate , Swope 
Alpha Phi Epsi Ion 
Founded 1925 
Fratres in Collegio 
Seniors 
Joseph Diehl 
Charles H. c ompert 
Elmer M. Morris 
Alvin R. Paul 
Walter N. W elsh 
Robert Bennett 
Richard Henschel 
Edwin B. Hershey 
Harold Seiple 





















One Hundred and Seventy 
• 
Top row: R. Miller, Taylor, H. Miller, Sumpman, Covert, Stewart. Middle row : Fi sher, T inney, 
Farias, Tolomeo, S. Cove rt, Stratton, Shuman. Bottom row: Shear, H. Levi n, Citta , Lodge, 
Mohn, Smith, Kottcamp 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
Founded 1926 
Phil ip Citta 





Fratres in Collegio 
Seniors 
Claude W . Lodge 
Kermit B. Mohn 
Ralph W . Sumpman 
Juniors 









One Hundred and Seventy-one 
• 
Top row : Stibitz, Schiele, Kochenberger, Detweiler, Massey . Middle row: Schnebly, Bria n, 
Stevenson, O'Don nell, Roberts, Gregory, Jamison. Bottom row : Dresch, Bonham, Paris, Smeigh, 
Snagg, W i II iams, Gi II 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Founded 1928 
Fratres in Col legio 
Seniors 
H. Luke Kochenberger 
Ado lph Paris 
Gerald R. Smeigh 
W illi am T . Snagg 
Charlton H. Bonham 
Robert C. Dresch 
Will iam A. O'Donnell 
Harry F. Bria n 
W i Ifred Blake 
Harry Newcomb 
Juniors 
David R. Stephenson 
Dwight L. Gregory 
John F. Schnebly 
Sophomores 
c. Emerson Gi II 
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One Hundred and Seventy- two 
I 
Top row: J. Clawson, J. M. Russo , Deibler, Lee. Middle row: Scirica, Heiges, Kurtz, Mowrey, 
Mueller, Hunte r. Bottom row : Kraft, Longaker, J. Robbins, Coates, Faux, Mabry, Cunn ingham 
Frederick J. Faux 
Charles J. H. Kraft 
Zeta Ch i 
Founded 1929 
Fratres in Collegio 
Seniors 
Juniors 
Jack F. Robbi ns 
Benjamin F. Lee 
Robert H. Cunningham 
James M. Russo 
Ralph S. Deibler 
Geo rge M. Longaker, Jr. 
Jesse G. Heiges 
Camille Kurtz 





Frederick Mue ller 
Donald Mowrey 
Fuller Grenawalt 
Haro ld Jones 
One Hundred and Seventy-three 
Top row : Ei senberg , Van Sciver , Gilfert, Ouderkirk . Bo ttom row : Roth , Wheatley , Gohs, Uri ch, 
Luther, Moore, A. Smith 
The Inter-Sorority Counci I 
• This council, composed of members of each of the Hellenic groups, was 
organized in 1930. Aided by the Faculty Committee on Student Organiza-
tions. it has done much to create a bette r understand ing between the sep-
a rate sororities and be tween the group as a whole and th e res t of the school . 
One Hundred and Seventy-four 
• 
• 
Top row: Tackacs, Stapp, D. Miller, Nagle, B. Buchanan, Inman, Lutz. Middle row: Turner, 
Fox, Wieand, Schwartz, Deger, Davies, W il t . Bottom row: Fluck, Laros, Moore , A. Smith, 
M. Rothenberger, Hageman, Ha ines 
Phi Alpha Psi 
Founded 1907 




I ris Lutz 
Ruth Haines 
Mari on Hageman 
Dorothy Miller 
Nelle Fluck 









I rene Tackacs 










One Hundred and Seventy-five 
. . ~ ... "." .-...... '-.. . - . .. " .. . -.",- >~ • 
Top row: E. Walte rs , Meadowc roft, Lyle. Middle row: Barnett, Loos , M. Ga rre tt , Kern, Huhn, 
Shindle r. Bottom rOw: M. Francis, E. Roth , R. Ro th , Schoen ley, Van Sciver, Lesse r, Ded ric k 
Alpha Chi Lambda 
Founded 1926 
Mary Francis 
Sa ra Brown 
Hermine Loos 
Lill ia n Barne tt 
Prudence Ded ri ck 
Bertha Francis 
Adelaide Beck 
Sorores in Collegio 
Senior5 
Marian Garre tt 
Helen Van Sciver 
Edi th Walte rs 
Juniors 





Freda Schind ler 
He len Caldwell 
Sara Hele n Keyser 
One Hundred and Seventy-six 
• 
Top row: Maris, Rittenhouse, Frantz, Sipe, Norley, Frosch , Hartzell. Middle row: Trattner, 
McFadden, Quay, Strickler, Riegel, Pri ce , Kerth . Front row: A. Grimm, Luther, Wheatley, 
Everingham, Pfahler, Baker, Patterson 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
Founded 1929 
Sorores in Collegio 
Seniors 
Jeannette Baker, Treasurer Rhea Wheatley, President 
Mar ion Blew 
Florence Frosch 
Sara Ki tchen 
Juniors 
Dolores Quay 
Elizabeth Luther, Vice-Pres. 
Miriam McFadden 
Sara Phaler, Sec. 
Sophomores 
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Top row: Beddow, Warne, Lawrence , Seiple. Midd le row : D. Wagner, Funk, Hoove r, C. 
Walters, Burrowes, Horne . Bo ttom row : lightner , Hausman n, Eisenberg, Gohs, Wintersteen, 
I ngram, Shively 
Ann Brady 
Chi Alpha Tau 
Founded 1929 
Sorores in Collegio 
Seniors 
Helene Gohs, Pres 
Harr iet Warne 
Muriel Ingram 
Helen Ise nbe rg 
Maud Funk 
lone Hausmann 
Doro thy Anderson 
Juniors 
Esther Lightner 
Vio let W intersteen 
Sophomores 






One Hundred and Seven ty-eigh t 
Top row: Cornell, M. Brendle, Ash. Bottom row: Crawford, Dimler, Geyser. Urich, Ouderkirk, 
Paxson. Meyer 
Maria Ash 
Sigma Omega Gamma 
Founded 1929 
Sorores in Collegio 
Seniors 
Mary Brendle, Treas. 
Gladys Urich. Pres. 
Katherine Dimler 
Juniors 
Virginia Meyer Sarah Mary Ouderkirk 
Louree Remsberg 
Sophomores 
Margaret Paxon Margaret Wanderer 
Freshmen 
Jean Habel Dori s Roach 
One Hundred and Seventy-nine 
Top row: Reider, T . Cooper, Omwake , Mullin , Batdorf, Je nk ins. Bo ttom row : Grim, I. Wagne r, 
Unruh, R. White, Gilfe rt, Gray, Kehs 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Founded 1929 























Dorothy 0 ' Brien 
Doro thy Shindel 
Ra : hel Mackley 
Helen Laubenstein 
One Hundred and Eighty 
ani a lonf 
and-4- ••• 
ell lef 
Standing, left to right : Zamos tei n, Compert, N. Roberts, Al spach, E. Mill e r. Sitting, left to 
right : Diehl , Ur ich , Crim, Brady, Cohs, Baker, A. Smith, W e lsh, Palm 
Editor- James E. Palm 
Alfred C. Alspach 
Joseph Diehl 
Eugene H. Mill e r 
Athletic Editors 
Men- Benjamin Zamostein 
Women- Rena B. Crim 
1933 RUBY 
Editorial Staff 




Eveline B. Omwake 











Left to right: Sautter, M. Brendle, Po te, Deger, Citta, Lodge 
One Hundred and Eighty-two 
Business Board of Ruby 
Business Staff 
Manager-Harry Pate Associate Manager-D. Clark Sautter 
Mary Brendle 
Assis tant Managers 
William Buchanan 
Claude Lodge Elmer Morris 
Circulation Manager 
Philip Ci tta 
Margaret Deger 
The publication of thIS Ruby was made posSib le through the cooperation of the mem-
bers of the "execut ive committee" whose pictures appear on the pages below. 
/ 
Alfred C. Alspach Eugene H. Mill er 
Harry H. Pa te Norman R. Roberts Jack F. Rabbi ns 
One Hundred and Eighty-three • 
I 
Left to right , s tand ing: Moh n, Sutin, Grimm, Zamoste in, Horne, Brian, 
Maris, Omwake, McFadden, Givant, Van Sciver, Hageman, Thomas, 
Donaldson, Fox, Shively, Smeigh. Sitting : Houck, Pote, Brady, Alspach, 
THE URSI NUS WEEKLY 
The Staff 
Editor-i n -Chief Alfred C. Alspach , '33 
Assoc i a te Ed i tors 
Ann M. Brady, '33 Eugene H. Miller, '33 
Hausmann, Wieand , 
B. Franc is , Heiges, 
E. Miller, Gregory 
Harry H'. Pote, '33 
Dwight L. Gregory, '34 Harold E. Houck, '34 
Chester H. Albright , '34 
Harry F. Brian, '35 
Marion l. Hageman, '34 
Special Feature Writers 
lone B. Hausmann, '35 
Jesse He iges, '35 
Miriam E. McFadden , '34 
Norman R. Roberts, 33 
Dorothy l. Thomas, '35 
Helen l. Van Sciver, '35 
Alumni Editor Eveline B. Omwake, '33 
Sports Department 
Men- Bernard B. Zamoste in , '33 W omen- Bertha Francis, '35 
Irving E. Sutin, '34 
H. Allen Cooper, '35 
Keturah Donalson, '34 
Dora G. Evans, '36 
Reporters 
Mildred Fox, '35 
George Givant, '35 
Anna D. Grimm, '35 
Ruth A. Haines, 34 
Business 
Dorothy E. Horne, '35 
Irving Rapport, '36 
Margaret L. Sh ive ly, '35 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Gerald L. Smeigh, ' 33 
Kerm it B. Mohn, '33 
One Hundred and Eighty-four 





John Reese, '33 
Claude Lodge , '33 
Edwin B. Rershey, '34 
Men's Student Government 
• The Men's Student Council represents an Ursinus experiment in democ· 
racy. The function of this body, elected by universal manhood suffrage, is to 
carry out the will of the Men's Student Assembly. It has executive , legisla -
tive, and judicial powers. 
• The council is composed of six representatives from the Senior Class, 
four from the Junior Class, two from the Sophomore Class, one from the 
Freshman Class and two faculty representatives who act in an advisory ca -
pacity. The Council regulates all matters, non-academic in nature, concern-
ing the men students in their life on the campus. 
• The Council has been growing steadily in influence, respect , and pres-
tige. It has been the policy of the Council to foster cooperat ion among itself, 
the men students, and the administration . 
. . ," :,,;~ 






Left to righ t : Frosch , A. Smith, Gr im, Moore , Fox, Gohs 
Women 's Student Government Association 
President 
Vice- President 
Sec re tary 
Treasure r 
Rena B. Grim 
Martha Moore 
Mil dred Fox 
Al ice Smith 
.. The Women's Student Government Association is the one organization 
on the campus which is administered solely by the co-eds. I t expresses the 
will of the women students in non-academic matters . 
• This organization is represented by the Council which is composed of 
seven members from the women's student body- the President, Vice-Presi -
dent, Secretary, Treasure r, and three representatives from the Senior class, 
the Junior class , and the Day Study. It is the duty of the Women 's Student 
Council to interpret and enforce the rules and regulations set forth in the 
W. S. G. A. rules book. These rules and regulations are in keeping with the 
standards and ideals of Ursinus College. 
• With the cooperation of the student body, the Council has continued to 
uphold the finest traditions of self-government. 
One Hund-ed and Eighty-six 
• 
Top row: Lodge, Welsh, Alspach, Tempes t. Bottom row: Wharton, Benne tt , Wenner, Clark, 
Shollenberger 




Je rome Wenner, 33 
Robert Bennett, '34 
Norman Shollenberger, '34 
• The Y. M. C. A. affords the men of the College an organization in which 
they can express themse lves SOCially in line with the generally recognized 
principles of Christianity. I t fosters groups in which the men of tlie campus 
can meet and discuss freely individual and social problems. 
• The "Y" has carried out a vigorous program in addition to the popular 
weekly meetings. The Freshman Reception hikes to Lost Lake , Chris tmas 
Candle-light Communion Service , and the Week of Prayer were sponsored 
as usual. New features this year included Freshman Discussion Groups, led 
by faculty members, and an Easter Dawn Service . 
• The Y. M. C. A. seeks to promote good fellowship and unde rstandin g 
brotherhood in order that th e students may find and achieve the best in 
Coil ege life . 
One Hundred and Eighty -seven 
I 
Top row: Sipe, Ouderkirk, Hartzell , Acri , lightner. Middle row: Nagle, Thomas. Mullin. 
V. Miller, Gohs, Jones, Prizer. Bottom row: H. Myers, M. Francis. Wieand, Van Sciver, 
Hageman. Moore, M. Rothenberger 
The Y. W. C. A. 
President Helen Van Sciver , '33 
Vice-President Marion L. Hageman, '34 
• 
Secretary Maude Funk , '35 
Treasurer Mary Francis , '33 
• The Y .W . C. A. has. through its manifold activities, done much toward 
fostering a spirit of fellowship on the Ursinus campus. It performs one of 
its most valuable functions through the Big Sister plan. By means of this 
system Freshmen girls are introduced to their new environment with the 
least possible friction . 
• The weekly meetings of the organization are conducted by students, 
although outside speakers frequently address these gatherings. Religious and 
social topics are discussed . 
• The Y. W. cooperates with the Y. M. in sponsoring many campus activi -
ties . This joint work is of special value. 
One Hundred and Eighty-e ight 
Top row : Heller, Zamostein, Al spach , Gregory, Palm . Bottom row : Su t in, Hess, Prof . Carter, 
Sci rica, H eiges 
The Men's Debating Team 
• The Ursinus forens ic artists campaigned successfully through a busy 
season . The question debated was : " Resolved , That all inter-governmental 
World War debts, includ ing reparations, should be cancell ed ". The Oregon 
Plan was used in the majority of the contests . 
• The negative team travelled to Franklin and Marshall , Gettysburg, Ju -
niata , and Western Maryland . The men upholding th e opposite side of the 
question enjoyed a trip to Susquehanna, Wagner, and Rutgers. A mixed -
team debate with Drexel featured the home program. 
C Prof. Harvey L. Carter again served as coach . The teams were drawn 
from the following men : John Lloyd , '36, Paul Shelly, '36 , H. Allen Cooper, 
'35 , Jesse Heiges, '35 , Irving Sutin , '3 4 , Alfred C. Alspach , '33, H. Ober 
Hess , '33, and James E. Palm , '33 . Eugene N. Miller, '33 managed the for-
ensic art is ts. 
One Hundred and Eighty- n ine 
r 
Grim, Price , Gray, Ingram 
The Women's Debating Team 
• The Women's Debating Teams had an active and successful season in 
1933 . Twenty debates were held on the question : " Resolved. That all inter -
governmental World War debts, including reparations. should be cancel led ". 
• Dual contests were staged with Elizabethtown, Cedar Crest. Western 
Maryland , Drexel , Lebanon Valley, Temple, and Penn State. The negative 
team travel ed to Swarthmore, while the affirmat ive team entertained the 
University of Maine . The Oregon and Oxford types of debate were employed. 
• The girls who debated in varsity contests we re : Frances Gray, '33. Murie l 
ingram. '33 , Esther Lightner . '34, Maude Funk. '35 , Mildred Fox. '35, and 
Jane Stephens. '35. Virginia Miller, '33 held the managerial position . The 
co-eds debated under the capable direc tion of Mrs. Harvey L. Carter . 
• 
One Hundred and Ninety 
Top row : G. Barnes, Parunak , Gray, Zamos tei n, Grego ry, He iges, Hel le r. Bottom row : Carte r, 
Sheeder, Jones, Al spach , Grimm, W itme r, Wh ite 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
President 
Vice-Pres ident 
Secre ta ry-Treasurer 
Alfred C. Alspach, '33 
Rena B. Gr im , '33 
Nadin e Jones, '34 
• Tau Kappa )\Ipha is a national honorary debat ing frate rnity which pro-
motes forensic activiti es in bo th inter-co ll egi ate and intra -mural groups. 
Inte rest in debating is stimulated through desire for membersh ip in the or -
ganization since it is the onl y nat ional fraternity on the campus. 
• Debaters e ligibl e for membe rship in the frate rn ity are initiated at the 
October and May meet ings of the organ izat ion . A banque t a t the Frankl in 
House follows the Spring conclave . 
One Hundred and Nine ty-one 





H. Ober Hess, , 3j 
Fl oyd He ll e r, '33 
Irving Sutin , '34 
Harvey L. Carter 
H. Ober Hess 
• Out of the Men's Deba ting Club the per-
sonnel of the two debating teams is annuall y se-
lected. The Club may be compared w ith th e 
squad of an athletic team . During the pas t sea-
son, numerous formal and info rmal sc rimmages 
were he ld in th e Club 's bi-week ly meetings . In 
this way the Club ga\(e all its members an op-
portun ity to acq uire active practice in debating and to prepare for the try 
outs for places on the varsity teams. 
• Professor Carte r gathers h is gene ral impressions from these practice ses-
sions and concludes them with several words of wisdom and exhortat ion. 
With his instructions the Club becomes a very pract ical course in the for-
ensic art. 
Women 's Debating Club 
President 
Vice -President 
Sec re tary-Treasurer 
Gladys Urich , '33 
Frances Gray , '33 
Jane Evans , , 34 
• The Women 's Debating Club fosters interest 
in the art of debate. The membe rs of the organiza-
tion use the Club as a training ground for their 
forensic activities. 
• Bi -weekly meetings are held at wh ich debates 
on various subjects take place. These meetings are 
of both an educational and social nature. Varsity 
forensic artists blossom from these discussions . 
• The annual debate with the Men's Debating 
Club, at which time the pros and cons of some 
coy argument are put forth , is an annual feature of 
the organization's program . 
, 
Gladys 5, Urich 
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Left to right : Pa tterson. Ri ttenhouse. E. Roth, Tra ttne r, Coates, Henricks, C. Johnston , Morr is, 






Ch3rl es H. Gompert. Jr . 
Ed ; th Henderson 
Je3nnette Baker 
Elme r Morris 
Faculty Advisers and Coaches, Mr. and Mrs . Reg inald S. Sibbald 
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Bac k row : Diska n , Benne tt, Houck , Claghorn, Burha ns, H. Johnson . Front row : Scho ll, 
Za mos te in , Citta, Freyma n, P. Wagner, Ca rlbe rg, Snagg, Pa te, Soude rs, Z iccard i, Lee, 
Prof . Brownbac k 




Benjamin F. Lee, '33 
Bernard B. Zamostein, '33 
Florence Frosch, '34 
• The James M. Anders Pre -Medical Society, organized in June 1932, 
fun c tioned actively during the past College year . The purpose of the or -
ganization is " to bind together in close fellowship those students of Ursinus 
College who intend to s tudy medicine , and to continue a close bond of 
union between the pre-medical students of Ursinus and those alumni who are 
studying medicine, and to promote the research method of study and in -
vestigation" . 
• Prominent Philadelphia physicians and outstanding members of medical 
school faculties addressed the Society at its monthly meetings. Only Junior 
and Senior pre-medical students with a scholastic average of eighty- two, or 
above, are admitted to the Society. 
One Hundred and Ninety-four 
Top row : Buchanan . Si mme rs, A lspach, George, C. Johnson . Middle row: Ba rtholomew, He lle r, 
Houck, Hubert, W e lsh , Mom s. Front row : W . Evans, Robson , Gompert, W enne r, Kurtz , 
H. Robbins, Ci t ta 
Y. M. C. A. Chorus 
• The Y. M. C. A. Chorus is a new , but powe rful me mber of the selec t 
group of campus music o rganizati ons. I t is virtua ll y the result of the wi den -
in g of the ac tiv iti es of th e Y. M. C. A. The need fo r an ac t ive si ngin g group 
which w ould comb ine all types of songs in thei r reperto ire was fe lt among 
man y of the students who were no t engaged in any vocal work. Hence it be-
came the purpose of the Y. M . C. A. Cab ine t to co ll ec t and organ ize these 
students into a well balanced choral unit . 
• The progress was greatl y enhanced when the se rv-
ices of Dr. J. L. Barnard we re secured as mus ica l direc t-
o r of the c lub . Under hi s pati ent guidan ce th e chorus. 
then a s truggling o rganizati on , was fi red wi th th e in -
centi ve to ove rcome many obs tacles wh ich then faced 
it . 
• Afte r many prac ti ce e ngagements the cho ru s was 
at last prepared to g ive a ful l concert . The fi rst tr ip 
was made to Ph ilade lph ia whe re a program of sac red 
mus ic was presented at the He idel be rg Re formed 
Church . 
• The chorus ended its season wi th four success fu l 
concerts. 




The Council on Student Activities 
President 
Secre tary 
Prof. J. Haro ld Brownbac k 
Rhea M. Wheatl ey, '3 3 
Exec ut ive Committee 
Dr . J. Lynn Barn a rd 
Martha Moore, '3 4 
Prof. Mau rice O. Bone 
Rena B. Grim, '33 
Dr. El izabe th B. Wh ite 
John Reese, '33 
• One of the newest and mos t eff icent o r-
ga niza ti ons on the campus is the Counc il on 
Stud ent Ac t iv i ti es. The Coun c i I plans and reg-
ul a tes the s tudent ac t ivi t ies of the ent ire Co l-
ege. 
• Every s tude nt organiza ti on on the Campus 
which is recogn ized by the fa culty has a repre-
sentative on the Coun c il. The frate rniti es and 
sorori t ies are represented by one member from 
the Inte r-Fra te rn ity and Inte r-Sorority Coun ci ls . 
The faculty is rep resented by five of its mem -
be rs. 
• The work of the Counc i I has proved very ben -
efic ial during the past year. I t is to be congratu -
lated on its ability to handle the social ac tivit ies 
of the entire student body. 
Prof. J. Haro ld Brownback 
International Relations Club 
President 
Vice -Pres iden t 
Sec reta ry-Treas ure r 
Eu gene H. Mill er, '33 
Helene Gohs, '33 
Nad ine Jones, '34 
• Th is organizat ion, fos te red by the Carnegie Endowment fo r Inte rna -
t ional Peace , is composed of stude nts inte res ted in world a ffairs. Inte rna-
tional problems are discussed at s tudent -conduc ted mee t ings . The Club was 
fo rtunate th is year in having Mr . Yen Lee of Shangha i, Ch ina among its 
members. 
• Discuss ion of outs tanding books in the inte rna ti onal fie ld , and open 
mee tings featuring gues t speake rs he ld prominent places on th e program of 
t he o rganization . 
One Hundred and Ni ne ty- six 
• 
The Lantern 
• The dreams of a literary magazine for Ursinus have at last been realized . 
After a year's investigation of the problem and thoughtful planning, a staff 
was organized to issue the first number of the publication . With energetic 
work, "The Lantern" appeared on the campus in May 1933. 
• The magazine invites student contributions of stories, poems, plays , es -
says, book reviews, and verse. Acceptable contributions will be printed when 
the composi ti on of an issue permits. There will be three issues during the 
Coll ege yea r. The work of the publication is done by students with faculty 
advice. 
• The staff which had the honor of initiating the project was composed of: 
Eugene H. Miller, '33, editor-in -chief; Keturah R. Donalson, '34, William 
Steele, '33, and Gladys Urich, '33, associate editors ; Rose-Marie Brubaker, 
'34 and A. Elmer Diska n , '34, business managers; and Norman E. McClure , 





The Music Club 
Louis Mitchell , '34 
Marion Hageman , '34 
Elizabeth Neast, '34 
Clair Hubert, '33 
• The Music Club is a democratic orga n ization which fosters entertain-
ment of a musical nature on th e Ursinus campus. Any student in the Col -
lege may become a member of th is group. 
• The students who are taking vocal and instrumental instruction in the 
Music Departmen t of the College frequently render short recitals as part 
of the programs. 
• Tasty refreshments which follow formal programs add much to the so-
ciability of the occasions . The instructors in the Music Department cooper-
ate in formulating the plans for the yea r's entertainment . 
One Hundred and Ninety-seven 
, 
MUS IC 
The Ursinus College Choir 
Di rector Jeannette Douglas Hartenstine 
• The Choi r is one of the best known organizations on the campus. It 
takes part in the daily chapel service . However, this routine duty is not th e 
sole function of the musical organization . The Choir is a valuable part of 
the program at all academic exercises throughout the Coll ege year. 
Men's G lee C lub 
Director Jeannette Douglas Hartenst ine 
Accompanist Alfred C. Alspach 
Manager Louis W . Mitchell 
• The Men's Glee Club gave its usu21 series of concerts during the past 
season. Programs of classical music , as interpreted by Miss Hartenstine 's 
organization, adve rtised Ursinus throughout Pennsylvania . The programs of 
- -
classical music, including many new and excellent numbers, as well as the 
old favorites, were kindly received by appreciative audiences . 
T he St r ing Ensemble 
• Under the capable direction of Dr. Sturgis, a small group of music lovers 
formed an organization to furnish high class chamber music for collegiate 
functions . The String Ensemble has filled a valuable place in many an eve-
ning's program . I ts work at the May Day Pageant was especially appreciated . 
o The membership of the organization includes : Muriel Ingram, I Violin ; 
John Clark, 1 Violin ; Donald Ohl, II Violin; Benjamin Souders, II Violin; 
Elizabeth Neast, III Violin; Dr. Russel Sturgis , director, III Violin; Alfred 
C. Alspach, Cello; and Esther McClure, Piano. 
One Hundred and Ninety-eight 
• 
"Y" Handbook 
• The "Y" Handbook is publ is'h ed annually by th e Y. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A. I t is distributed free to a ll students coming to Ursinus College 
for the fi rs t ti me. 
• The Handbook is a regular mine of information . I t I ists and descr ibes 
college events , organizations, publications, athletics , freshman regulations, 
college songs and cheers, churches , bus schedul e , and Coll ege calendar . 
• Thus the Handbook serves as a means of introducing the various ac ti -
vities and personalities of Ursinus to the new student . Freshmen usuall y 
treasure the " little Bible" which is the ir f irst intimate connec tion with the 
College. 
Edi tor 
EVELI NE B. OMWAKE, '33 
Mary Francis , '33 
Associa te Edi tors 
Ma ri a n Garre tt , '34 Martha Moore, '34 
He lene Mye rs, '35 Norman Sholl e nbe rge r, '3 4 
Busi ness Mana ge r 
Alfred Creager, '33 
Assis tant Manage r 
W ill ia m Tempest , '35 




Jerome Wenner, '33 
Louis Mitchell, '34 
Pearce Smith, '35 
• The Brotherhood of St. Paul was establ ished for the benefi t of students 
preparing for the Christian ministry and limits its membership to that group . 
Monthly meetings are held at which tile members read papers relating to 
various aspects of religion . Needless to say, these papers provoke discussion , 
yea even I ively debate. 
• This organization, one of the oldest on the campus- having been found -
ed in the 1890's, holds an annual banquet. Dr. KI ine, Dr. Lentz , Dr. Om-
wake, and Professor Sheeder are honor guests on this occasion . A guest 
speaker holds forth after the meal. The banquet, of course , completes the 
year's formal program. 
One Hundred and Ninety-nine 
Junior Play Cast 
Left t o right : Als;:>ach , Berardelli , Creager, Brian , Grim, S. Levin, Degor, Kraft, E. Miller, 
Palm, Kravitz, Ziccard i, Heller 
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Two Hundred and Three 
~-------------- . 
TH E ROV ER oYS 
NATURE I N THE. RAW 














THE: JAMES BROTHERS 
• 
FIND FUZZY 
NO BODY'S PALoS 














BACK TO HIGH SCHOOL 
JIMMIE 







Two Hundred and Six 
• 
MRS. GAFF 





Two Hundred and Seven 
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MRS. SARAH DELANO ROOSEVELT 
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Sixty-thi rd Annual Commencement Exercises 
of 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK 
June 2 to 5,1933 
(Daylight Saving Time) 
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 
2 :00 p. m.-Class Day Exercises in the College Auditorium. 
4 :00 p. m.-Business Meeting of the Ursinus W oman's Club, Room 7, Romberger Hall . 
5 :30 p . m.-Woman's Club Dinner, Freeland Hall, Upstairs Dining Room. 
9 :00 p . m.-Senior Reception, Superhouse. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 3 
10 :00 a . m- Baseball Game : Ursinus vs. Drexe l, Longstre th Field . 
10 :30 a . m.-Annual Meeting of the Directors, Faculty Room, Alumni Memorial Library. 
12 :30 p . m.-Busi ness Luncheon, Alumni Athletic Club, Thompson-Gay Gymnasium . Free 
to members. 
2 :30 p . m.- Annual Meeting of the Alumni Associa ti on, Bomberger Hall. 
5 :30 p . m.-Alumni Banquet. Speakers : William U. Helffrich, D.D ., '93, Harry W . Snyder, 
'08, Greetings from '73 and '83. Toastmaste r : Wallace C. Savage, '19. Class 
Reunions: '88, '93, '98, '03, '08, '13, ' 18, '23, '28. 
8 :30 p . m.-President's Reception . Superhouse. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 4 
10:45 a. m.- Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev. Paul Lambert Gerhard, Ped.D., Professor of 
the En glish Language and Literature , North Japan Co llege, Sendai, Japan . 
8 :00 p . m.-Oratorio : Mass in D by Beethove n . Ursinus Co llege Chorus, Jeannette Doug las 
Hartenstine , Director, College Auditorium. 
MONDAY, JUNE 5 
10 :30 a . m.-Reci tal on the Clark Memorial Organ by Will ia m Sylvano Thunder, Professor 
of Music, Ursi nus College. 
1 1 :00 a . m.- Commencement. 
Honor Orations by two members of the Graduating Class . 
Commencement and Dedicato ry Address by John Raymond Murl in, Ph .D., 
Sc.D. , Professor of Physiology and Director, Department of Vital Economics, 
University of Rochester. Editor, Jou rnal of Nutrition. 
Conferring of Degrees. 
Address to the Graduates by the Presiden t . 
Awarding of Prizes. 
12 : 15 p. m.-Dedication of the Science Building. Steps of the Science Buildi ng , West Campus. 
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"I tank I go home!" 
Our Football Hero 
The grandstand was quiet. A sudden, thick calm hung in the air . The people were solen t, 
waiting and hoping. No cheers broke the stillness; no murmur was heard. He pulled at the 
close-filting collar of his jacket. It was almost over. The moment he had waited, had hoped, 
had prayed for was here at last. W ou ld he fail? The doctor had told him that any added 
strain on his heart- but he was strong . He was going to win . For an instant hi s face was 
damp from an inward struggle. He must come through . He must be conqueror. Everyth ing 
depended on hi s success. Hi s school, hi s friends, all expected h im to make the grade with 
flying colors. Darkness e ncircled him. He grew dizzy. Never had he thought that he could 
feel like th is. But he must be calm. From what seemed a great distance came the stra ins of 
his Alma Mater. He clenched his fi st s, sighed deep ly, then threw out an arm almost blindly. 
It had come- the supreme moment . "Darling," he whispered, " may I kiss you now?" 
Two Hundred and Fifteen 





Pease's coy ways 
The Grand-stand 
Jack Eachus's cap 
Lee' s fatal charm 




Hubert's manly voice 
Parunak's hairy chest 
Dean Kline's spit-curl 
Pote 's trips to Chester 
Jack McAvoy's bro ther 
Mr . Carter's grim smile 
Henderson's wild parties 
All senior girls' baby-talk 
Mr. Klingaman's baptism 
Mr. Yost's shoe-string t ie 
Zamostein's horrible voice 
Miss Hartenstein's Packard 
Mr . Tower's pink mustache 
Mr . Manning's math classes 
Herb Levin's sense of humor 
The Sixth Avenue lumber shed 
Mr. Willaur's class-room frenz y 
Muriel Ingram's eternal triangle 
Mo rris's brotherly interest in women 
Gene Miller' s International Relations Club 
All Glee Club and choir rehearsa l announcements 
Hess' s "now-I isten-to- me -you-poor-fish" atti tude 
• 
All references to the Chain Gang and fugitives therefrom 
Heller 
Two Hundred and Sixteen 
• 
Good Queen Bess. 
Elizabeth , the virgin queen, held England in her sway. 
She ruled the land with iron hand till she was o ld and grey . 
The greatest men in many lands came begging her to wed, 
But good queen Bess would merely smile and say " Off with hi s head ." 
The people feared this iron-willed dame. and daily wi shed her gone, 
She wore a steel-clad corset though, so no t a bow was drawn . 
Her ships. they sailed the seven seas. a terro r to the foe; 
And fearful men would flee like mad. where e're her boats might go. 
But history , some big shot said, 
doth oft itself repeat ; 
This fact is true. 
seems, on 
Main Street . 
strange as it 
Collegeville's 
Elizabeth , the college dean. now has us in her grip. 
CI4G 
She runs our schoo l with fierce delight. from Georgie down to Skip . 
Her bureau's lined with photographs of ex-beaus great and small. 
But our Bess, like her great namesake, just says "down with them all." 
And likewise Lizzy has a ship, the like we've never seen; 
In which she chases e nemies just as the English Queen. 
She guides it with uncanny skill and fears no t land nor sea. 
When Bessie's in her aged car. you'd better climb a tree . 
Two Hundred and Seventeen 
King George and His Knights 
"Noble kn ights," began the king, s traigh tening his scarle t neck band, "we are here in 
cou ncil assembled for the purpose of deciding whom we should behead in the forthcoming 
mid-yea r fes tival . The worthy mistress of the Treasure Room hath made it clear that seve ral 
must go in orde r that their places be filled ." 
Lord Bankloft, hi s armor c reaking in every jo int , arose. 
" Sire, there is a chu rl in my lands who hath li tt le respect for God o r man or even me. Le t 
him be the firs t to feel the axe." 
"His name! His name!" roared the kn ights in unison. 
" Harris, son of Harr is, he is called." 
" Give him the axe , the axe, the axe/' harmonized the assembly. 
" But no," said a small voice, " for I know of th is lad, and he hath done no harm ." 
The company turned and saw little Coun t Twitme r. 
" - the axe , give him the axe !" they con t inued. 
" So be it ," sa id the king, "and who else?" 
"May I suggest , my lord, one Deib ler, cal led Virgie , for beheading?" said Duke Fran k 
of Shredder, " for verily he hath a large neck and would look well. " 
" But he hath done mighty deeds for us on the battlefield, and may yet do more if he 
be left to live," counte red Knarlton, Duke of Essex. 
" That is of no conseq uence. Veril y, he is known to COnsume brew," said Duke Frank. 
" Do not we all, at t imes?" quoth Earl Harold, he with the brown back. 
" That is ne ither h ithe r nor th ither," said th e lords. " Give h im the axe, the axe, the axe." 
The king rose and fingered hi s pate . " Let us now hear from Wharton the W izard. " 
"I have a magic thought , noble knights, " said the Magician , stroki ng hi s si lky beard. 
" Le t us th is festival behead some maidens. Behold, my magic chart! " 
Of a sudden the great hall darkened, and a wh ite square shone brightly. On this now 
appeared s trange symbols. 
"The magic sign reade th 'Da isy Lytle .' What think you, knights?" 
" The maid cometh from a distant land, and thus she canst not summon aid," spake 
Cybald of Londontown. " Therefo re let us do away with her. " 
"The axe , the axe, the axe," shouted the kn ight s gleefully. 
" And now, as to th is descendant of the German here t ic, Martin Luther. What of her?" 
"She doth plague my arch enemy, queen Morgan de la Wh ite, " said Harvey, Baron 
of Glenwood. " Yea , let her remain ." 
" And now for some diversion, noble lords," said the King , pulling a string. A gangly 
juggler and two droll jesters immediately appeared . The clowns, Flower and Flith by name, 
immed iately proceeded to kick a strangely shaped helmet down the aisle, wh ile the juggler 
tossed many figures into the air, none of wh ich landed as he expected them . 
" I mi s like the juggler much," said the king. "Who may he be?" 
"His name is Manning , the foo l, sire," sa id Count James of Jawswell. 
"Is there not a rogue in my domain of that name?" asked the king. " Let us behead h im. " 
"Even so, there is one called Manning the Freshman, " sa id the W izard. 
" Give h im the axe, the axe, the axe!" roa red the kn ights, risi ng to their feet . 
" There is none o ther aga ins t whom any crime canst be charged, oh King, " said Mac 
Lure , the Whaup of the Highlands. 
" But we must have another," said the Wizard. " We have but four. Let us therefore 
draw high ca rd to see who it will be ." 
" Charles Ward, of the Hall of Curtis," read off the Wizard . 
" Give him the axe, the axe, the axe!" chanted the knights, ecstatically. 
"Now hereupon let us go home, " sa id the King, "and each keep open ears and eyes, 
for 10, there must be great beheadings at the Joustings in June." 





Hai I to thee, 0 Marle ne dear! 
Come if thou must, but come not here . 
Thou entrest our rOoms when w e are nude 
And smellest our breaths when we are stewed. 
Oh joyful snooper! 
Thy snooping causes d ire d ismay. 
W ith pen and pad thou wendst thy way. 
Oh , hateful tyrant of our hall s 
Thou waddlest whither duty ca lls, 
But yet on pleasure bent. 
T hou delvst in every bureau drawer; 
Thou counst our lights and addst one more; 
For irons and toasters thou doest seek. 
What tales indeed could closets speak 
Of thy foul quests. 
Oh, canker in the hea rts of men, 
Thou stalkest into sac red den, 
And when thy heinous work is through 
Thou linest our wall s w ith billet-doux, 
Oh , witch of woe! 
Thou e nterest like a full-rigged sh ip-
Old Ironsides on her maiden tr ip . 
W ith sails unfurled thou makst Ou r port. 
Thy master-key subdues Our fort 
Like Crant took Richmond. 
Ursinus men may come and go 
On pleasure bent, or ye t in w oe; 
But thou, ill omen of Our dawn 
W il l ye t be here whe n we are gone. 
For such is fate . 
Two Hundred and Nineteen 
• 
The Exploration of Jojoland 
It was a co ld, s tormy night when the Idea came to me. An expedition to new and un -
charted lands I Adventure! Thrill s ! Romance! I sprang up . 
" I want men!" I cried, " Men who a re not afraid to do or d ie! What about you, Pote?" 
"Go way and let me s leep," my roommate answe red without turning his head. 
But within the hour a hardy c rew was assembled. Benny Lee, one of the Lee' s of Gogia 
and brother to the equally famous Jenny and Yenny, was firs t to swea r alliegance to the project . 
Jing Si mme rs, an expe rienced traveler, and Long Ralph Sumpman quickly followed suit . Cock 
Robbins, rou ted ou t of bed, was the final man d rafted . 
" And now, me n," I said, "all we need is the sh ip ." 
After heckli ng for m inutes ove r the amount of pay, the 5.5. Ch ina Close t was hired, and 
before the night was half ove r we had waved tearfu l farewe ll s to our loved ones and were off . 
" Away, away, and ove r the Ridge," we chanted to keep up our courage. 
We were almost to the ma in channel, when sudde nl y the powerful eng ine s topped. 
"Consarn!" muttered Capta in Plum. 
After some t ime the engineers got us under way again, and progress was resumed. The 
s torm raged on and we narrowly averted seve ral collisions. 
" Men," I said , after we had sai led for seve ral hours, "i n a short time we w ill leave al l 
previously traveled routes and s trike into an uncharted sec t ion of the map. There w ill be 
danger and perhaps death . If anyone w ishes to turn back, let him speak up ." 
" Let us go on !" cried the crew. 
"On we go, then . On to Jojoland ! Hard a s tarb'rd, skipper ." 
The groaning, creaking craft turned sharpl y, throwing seve ral to the deck . The skipper 
gritted hi s teeth and s tra ined at the whee l. Minutes seemed like hours. 
"Land ahead! Land ho!" roa red Simmers suddenly after what seemed years of suspense . 
Sure enough, dead ahead was an island on wh ich was a strange habitat ion- seemingly a 
great cave. 
"Prepa re to land," ordered the skipper, as we felt the keel touch so lid land . 
" Look! Horrors , what' s that?" Coc k said suddenl y. There, before our s tartl ed eyes s tood 
a s trange creature, partly human, surrounded by fierce beasts. 
" Let me manage the animals while you try to talk to the human bei ng ," said Lee . 
" They loo k like dogs, and I love dogs." 
By th is time the apparition, evident ly a woman , had come up . 
" Blug uptf glktipsh?" she queried brightly as she disappeared. 
"Yes," chorused the crew. 
Almost immedia tely she re turned with a stone crock conta in ing an amber flu id . 
" Gluk fbrilmpt, " she declared w ith emphasis. 
We nodded , and each poured himse lf a portion in a gourd. 
" Burp," added Sumpman. 
" Tska rpmplf ," said the hag . 
" Surekfillkmekupk, " said Simmers, wh o was rapidl y learn ing th e s trange tongue . 
Thi s queer conversa ti on kept up for almost an hou r. Graduall y the exhilarating atmos-
phere or something began to affect us. The dingy walls of the cave seemed to be of a golde n 
hue- the hard benches were like downy thrones- the fie rce dog-like animals cavorted like 
lambs and looked amorously into Lee's eyes. A young beast resembl ing a lion came in purring 
and sprang into Robbins' lap. 
"Men, " said Sumpman at last, "I think we owe it to the world of science and geography 
to return immedia tel y and make a full report of our great discoveries." 
Quickly we piled ou t of the cave and into the rickety scow. W ith a rush and a roar we 
were under way, off from th is exotic land and back to Ursinus. 
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March, 1918. 
D~a r George : 
You will forgive me, I hope, fo r becoming chummy with you o n such a sho rt acquaint-
anceship. But hear ing about you daily from the lips of grateful men , has made me feel that 
we have been fri ends- nay, more than fr iends, for yea rs. I shou ld be si lent I know, but I 
cannot. You have meant too much to the army, to the United States, to me . Since you have 
been in service, the en tire crops has changed. It has been your inspiring hand, your gracious 
cha rm that has led the m to victory. 
And now, oh you are so busy I know and I do hate to ask it, but if you grant th is I 
promise I' ll never trouble you aga in. Will you please, please give me some pointers as to how 
I am to s top a big attack' Don ' t re fu se me Georgie- I couldn't bear it . If you only knew 
what you mean to all of us. I am unf it t o se rve my country any further. W ill you accept my 
Job? W e need you . Answe r at once I shall pass s leep less nights awaiting your rep ly. 
PERSH. 
Dear Pe rsh: 
Thank you, but I must re fu se. I cannot push myself in to the limelight. 
GEORGI E. 
Dea r Georgie: 
Naughty boy. How silly of you to reject my proposal. Your le tte r was so typical of you 
- straightforward , laconic, modest. But I command you to tell everyone of your priceless aid 
in winning this conflict. Remember, I shall be much peeved with you if you do n' t . 
PERSH I E 
And so it transpi red, destined no doubt by a just fat e, that G. R., t imid, self-conscious 
and halt ing hero that he was, found h imse lf literall y dragged from secl usion and forced to 
become the real m ind behind the American offe nsive. H is disciples of h is chosen field, 
psychology, now know all. Sometimes when a s tudent expe riences a sudden kink in the 
region of the neck, afte r listening to how G. R. and h is toady, J. J. termina ted the Great 
W ar, he has to s top and reali ze that George himself is suffe ring the agonies of a blushing, 
modest schoo l boy. Fo r after all, into each little life some rain must fall. 
Two Hundred and Twenty-one 
(I) 
" - and beSides helping you in your s tudies it 
will cu re flat fee t and warts." 
" Is that you Mary? " 
Two Hundred an d 1 we nty- two 
Diary of a Preceptress 
Sept. 14. Dear Diary : School ope ned today. I suppose I'll get some more giggling freshmen 
that think I never lived. I f they only knew! 
Sept. 16. Dear Diary : One of my girls walked up with a freshman football player. Must re-
membe r to trail them when It'S another warm day. I'm so eXCited I 
Sept. 17. Dear Diary: Jimmy Rue smiled at me again todayl Must remember to wear my grey 
dress with clean white collar and cuffs tomorrow. 
Oct. 30. Dear Diary : Gave a bunch of students he ll fo r Si tting on the p,ano at noon today. 
Nov. 20. Dear Diary: Chiseled a cigarette from Ingram 's bureau thIS morning. WISh she'd s top 
smoking Camels. 
Dec. 23. Dear Diary : Got an unsigned Christmas card. Could It be Jimmy? 
Dec. 24. Dear Diary : I am crushed! The card was from liZZie. 
Ian . 8. Dear Diary : A bunch of boys drove past si nging an Improper song about Jerusalem. 
Couldn't quite catch all the words . 
Feb. 16. Dear Diary: Caught Lodge with hi s arm resting on Iri s' shoulder tonight. Gave h im 
a lecture that put him in his place, the brazen th ing I 
March 15. Dear Diary : Told that flip Mario Far ias that he was contemptible . 
April 18. Dear Diary : Beautiful spring! Had a long talk w ith Miss Deatrich about Life. Must 
remember to get Mrs. Barnes to settle that dISpute we had . 
May 10. Dear Diary: Took a walk through Bum's Hollow after dinner. I won't have to ta lk 
to Mrs. Barnes. 
lune 6. Dear Diary : All the students went home. No mOre fun until September. Must renew 
my subscription to "True Story" and " Ballyhoo." 
, 
Two Hundred and Twenty-three 
• 
f . UJi 
Big Shot. 
Listen, my frengs, this is ab-so-Iutely the best Senior Ball ever 
put on at Ursinus. Ask Eddie . Isn ' t it Eddie? See:> There 
positively wasn't ever anything like it since I played against 
Jim Thorpe. And did you see what Seminary did to Perkiomen;> 
Ninety-eight to nineting. Ask Eddie. Didn't they Eddie;> See;> 
Are you trying to tell me that Donchess at his best wasn't 
better than Friedman? Wadda ya ming? Alright, alright, all 
I know is what Pop Warner said . I f you know better than he 
does, alright. Eddie, have you got a cigarette? Aw quit your 
chirping- this is the first one you've passed out in weeks . .. 
Wadda ya ming? Dal Lampe has twice the band that Jack 
Miles has. He's out of his class. Positively. Ask Eddie. Isn't 
he Eddie? See;> 
Two Hundred and Twenty- four 
CHCf 
"Bunker? What !? What'? Th is is Buster . Hey, make up four lettuce 
sa ndwich es and a large chocolate soda. Yeah , se nd 'em to Troop at South 
and charge it to me." 
Two Hundred and Twenty-five 
The healthily tanned young man had hardly seated himself on a comfortable cha ir out-
side his office when he heard the tones of the familiar and beloved voice . 
"Nellie, you here at thi s hour! What is wrong'" 
" It' s no use," she said, her lower lip trembl ing . "I guess I just can't make a go of it . 
I know we thought it would be for the best, if I left . But when I was with you it was so 
different . Those sunset and dawn meetings we had! Your soft, s trong hands,-your reassuring 
voice! I gave and gave, but you appreciated me. Then we decided I must go to college. Ah, 
the shame of it!" 
He ran h is bronzed fingers lovingly through her lus trous black hair . After a long pause 
he spoke: 
"You must go Nellie, back to Ursinus College where you belong. There is no other way." 
"You are right, I fear. But the college boys, with their knowing ways and the ir hateful 
caresses. Ugh!" Slowly she turned and flicked a fly with her tail. " It wouldn't be so bad, but 
they put me in the same stable with a couple of Herefo rds and a Jersey, and the worst part 
of it all is that they don't even wash the glasses that they put my milk in ." 







Two Hundred and Twenty-six 
I 
I 
Loin cloth-a diploma . 
Came the vOice of the Student Counc il 
The treasurer, by luck: 
"Hey, you there on East Campus, 
One buck! One buck! One Buck!" 
The fair one smiled a knowing smile 
And walked on through the rough. 
"Don't talk so loud; and anyhow, 
A dollar's not enough." 
Zachariah's Lexicon 
Wrestling meet-the operation of preparing Ursinus steak for mastication . 
Battle Hymn of the Republic- We want beer. 
Catalogue-a large sixteen -cylinder automobile. 
Rip Van Winkle- the Collegeville Drugg ist. 
Memorial Services- mugging on north Glenwood avenue. 
Love- a gossamer thread. 
The Age of I nnocence- when a co-ed is less than four years old. 
Skippy, Mutt, etc-faculty members. 
Diary-the Ursinus plague. 
Russian situation- Fratern ity pledging system. 
Thief of Bagdad-Alspach. 
Two :~undred and Twenty-seven 
Glenwood Memorial- the firs t th ing a freshman hears about when he gets here and the 
last the se ni or forgets when he leaves- the excuse for thousands of weak jo kes and knowing 
smiles-the bane of the Dean and the delight of Ruby editors for ages pas t- we of Thirty-
three hereby and highly resolve that it be abo li shed foreve r- Gl e nwood is dead , long live 
Maples Porch. 
Two Hundred and Twenty-ei ght 
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• We wish to express our appreciat ion to all those who hel~ed in mak ing 
th is annual a reality, particularly the following : 
• 
Mr. Zamsky of Zamsky Studios 
Mr. Esser of The Kutztown Publishing Company 
Mr. Kantor of Jahn and Oilier 
Mr. Buchter of Art Engraving Company 
Messrs. Claflin and Smith 
• I t has been through the cooperation of our patrons, I isted hereafter, that 
this 1933 RUBY is possible . 
• You will confer a favor to us, to the advertise rs and to yourself if you 
patronize them whereve r poss ible. 
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! F. L. Hoover & Sons Company i 
I : : I 
! 1023 CHERRY STREET i 
I : 
i PH I LADELPH IA ! 
, I 
I : : I 
! i 
I • 
• I ! BUILDING CONSTRUCTION i 
! i ! Engineers and Appraisers : 
I ! 
I I : . 
I i 
• • • • 
I I 
:: : 
! BUILDERS OF NEW SCIENCE BUILDING ! 
• • I URSI NUS COLLEGE I 
• • • • 
! ! • 
! ! • 
! j 
I I • · , 
I & .. I 
i OX ons Inlng I 
I I • • I . 
i 131 - 133 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK I 
i f 
i ! 
• I ! CAPS and GOWNS i 
I ' : I 
~ i 
I ACADEMIC HOODS FOR ALL DEGREES j 
I CORRECT OUTFITS FOR SALE OR RENTAL • : I 
I : 
i Makers al so of I 
I • i SILK ROBES FOR PULPIT AND THE BENCH ! 
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I " 
'I Gifts of ! , Overnight and Permanent I 
I DIAMONDS WATCHES ' , Guests I 
! JEWELRY SILVERWARE i 
I Banquets and Parties ' , STATIONERY I 
I ' 
'I Also class rings, medals and cha rms, FREELAN D HOUSE ! 
, Our large ca tal og cheerfully forwarded I 
I ' , on reques t. PHONE 18 1 I 
! S. KIND & SONS i I W il lia ms & Will iams, Props. , 
i 111 0 Chestnut Street COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ! 
, PHILADELPHIA I 
I ' , I 
I ' i GEORGE SCHM ITT Bes t W ishes to ! 
, 1933 I 
I From 'I 
I Our Own Make . , 
i WINKLER I 
'I Ice Cream and 'I , The Collegeville Druggist • 
! Confectionery Come see me when you're hungry ! 
! Come down and swap a joke ! 
"I Come in when drunk or sober I " 18 21 Ridge Avenue , i But don't come when youre broke. I i PHILADELPHIA BEST EATS IN TOWN 1 
I I 
: : 
I I i Parke's «FRANKLIN-HOUSE» ! 
I GO i i LD CAMEL TRAPPE, PA. ! 
! TEA BALLS Mrs. Jane Law Hill ie r, Prop. ! 
• 
I Catering to ! 
! INDIVIDUAL SERVICE i 
I Luncheons and Dinner ' 
, "Every Cup a Treat" I 
I ' i Parties ! 
, I 
I Special Pr iced I 
! : 
i " The World 's Finest" Dinners Every Sunday ! , I 
! Coffees - Teas - Sp ices Arrange with us for your nex t party! I 
'
I 'I Canned Foods - Flavor ing You'll be deli ghted 
! Extracts i 
I MEALS AT ANY TIME, ' , I 
I ON ORDE R • i L. H. PARKE CO. ! 
: I 
I PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH Phone Collegeville 323 ' , I 
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! I 
! i I GEORGE H BUCHANAN COMPANY » Good Printing ! 
, I 
I ' i Time and again we have b .... n called upon to overcome ! 
, condition. termed impossible. Ourlong experience ho. enabled I 
! u. to mount the.e bo"iers successfully. The next time you i 
! orlt faced with a problem of printing let us help you. i 
I ' , I 
I ' i 44 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. I 
I • • I 
! i I ~~I~~BIDD I ! pj\l L J.~.I"S SIIv ... miltl, Station ... It (Q ! 
! Over One Hundred Years on Chestnut Stree t ! • 
! 121 8-22 Chestnut Street PH I LADELPH IA ! 
• 
'I SCHOOL RI NGS, EMBLEMS, CHARMS and TROPH I ES I 
: of the Better Kind • 
I I 'I THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK mailed Clocks. Silver, China. Glass, Leather 'I 
upon request from which may be se- and Nove lties fo r Wedding, Birthday, i lected di st inctive Jewel s, Watches, Graduati on and o ther Gifts. I 
I Desigll ers alld JlTallufacturers of 1933- 193+ Class R ill gs f or Ursill u s Colleg r I 
i i • • • • 
I I • • • • 
I I 
i i _ W. H. GRISTOCK 'S URSINUS COLLEGE .
• • 
! SONS COLLEGEVILLE. PENNSYLVANIA ! 
I I 
i i 
• I I ' : A College of the Liberal Ar ts I 
I • , and Sciences I 
I • i Coal, Feed and Lumber I 
! Coal , Feed and . i 
! • i I Lumber i 
I ' , I 
! - i 
I • , I I GEORGE L. OMWAKE, LL.D. i 
I COLLEGEVI LLE. PA. President , 
, I 
I • , I 
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I CANNED FOODS • i Mutual Fire Insurance ! 
• I I Company : 
• I I : 
• I I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. : 
: I 
I : 
• I ! A Sound Montgomery C. F. Bonsor & CO., Inc . i 
! County Inst itution i I 39 North Water Street : 
• I I PHILADELPHIA : 
i Has Gone Through Every ! 
i Panic Since 1871 ! 
I I • • 
i i i I nsures I nspected Risks in i 
• • 
i Every Part of the State HOTELS and INSTITUTIONS i 
i i 
• • 
i Urs inus Coll ege IS One MARKET 535 2 i 
i i • • 
i i • • 
i i • • 
i i • • i The With Best Wishes for i 
j Success i 
i J. FRANK BOYER to i 
i i • • i PLUMBING and HEATING i 
i The Class of 1933 i 
• COMPANY I I : , I 
I • , Curren Arcade Building I 
I : 
• I 
I • , I 
I • 
• I I ' i Plumbing, Heating and ! 
• I ! Electrical Contractors COLLEGEVI LLE i 
I ' 
i BAKERY ! , I 
I • 
• I ! NORRISTOWN, PA. H. R. GRABER, Prop. i 
I • , I 
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The FERRO-PHOS COMPANY 
Bott lers of H igh Grade Soft Drinks 
WARD'S ORANGE, LI ME and LEMON CRUSH 
Phone 360 Pottstown 




ALVIN D. BEYER, Inc. 
INSURANCE 
INSURANCE ENGINEERING 
NORR ISTOWN - PENN T RUST BUILDING 
NORRISTOWN, PA . 
MERIN-BALIBAN STUDIOS 
10 10 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPH IA , PA. 
Off ic ia l Photographers fo r 
THE RUBY - 1934 
Special Rates to Students 
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! I 
"I BUY : 
" THE FRIENDLY I 
i The ARISTOCRAT STORE i 
i Ice Cream Par Exce ll e nce i " w ith the I : 
i in COLLEGE SPIRIT ! 
" FANCY FORMS and I 
i ' I HANDY CARTONS College Pha rmacy I 
"I Sold By All • 32 1 Ma in Stree t I i CRANE - COLONIAL and • " S Collegeville Phone 1 17 I i BURDAN DEALER • 
" I 
i • i Establ ished 1865 ! 
'I Hotels: Clubs and Cafe Specia lt ies ! 
" Compliments of I 
! David C Bradley Co. I 
• YEAGLE AND POLEY i I " Meats" with Your Approval " : i 
I 22-24 SO. DELAWARE AVE. " 
i PHILADELPHIA Quality Meats and Grocer ies i 
: i ! Herbert B. Trout, Trading as Above 'I 
I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Bell Lombard : 2154 - 2155 • : i I Keys tone : Main 8 131 " : i I . 
• i I " 
• C i I The ompliments of " : i 
I " 
i MODEL LAUNDRY Frank R. Watson-Edkins i : i 
I " 
i LOUX and BROOKS and Thompson I , i 
I " " . j Pop lar Stree t, W est o f Markley Architects of the New Science i 
! NORRISTOWN , PA. Building i 
i ' : I 
I • 
• I I : 
, Compliments of I 
I • i LANDES MOTOR Compliments of ! 
: I 
! COMPANY i ! J. Arthur Nelson i 
I • , FORD I 
I Da i ry Products • 
• Sales -Service I 
I • • I I ROYERSFORD , PA. ' 
• COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Phone 90 I 
! YERK ES, PA. Phone 238-R-3 i 
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Two Hundred and Th irty -six 
I 
SOUND manage rial policies and long, successful expedencc have provided 
us wilh sufficient equipment, adequate 
personnel. and ample resources to render 
dependable service DS artis ts and makers 
of fine printing plates. That you will be 
secure from chance, is our first promise. 
JAHN & OlLiER ENGRAVING CO. 
817 Wed Washington Blyd .... Chicego, Illinois 
In the foreground , Ft Dearborn re.-erected 
in Grant Park on Chicago's lake fronL 
liIuSlracion by Jahn & O ilier Art Sludios. 
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! Sittings Telephones: i 
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i f i This year we have completed the photograph ic i 
: . I work for over a hundred schools and colleges . I 
i and the photographs in this book are an example i 
i of our un iform quality and f ine workmanship. i 
, ! 
I • ! A telephone call will bring our representative to ! 
: I ! your school , or, if you prefer, write for particulars i 
I : : about our special school rates and contracts for I 
I : 
I school pub I ications. ! 
: I 
I ' i Sittings may be made at Home, at School or at the ! 
: I 
I Studio, by appointment . ' , I 
I ' , I 
I ' 
• I 
I ' , I 
I ' : I 
I ' , I 
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I I ' i pUS ! , I 
I , 
i '" ER I E ! 
• I I , 
, I I , 
: I ! Does your school printing com- i 
! pare favorably with that sent out i 
i by other institutions in your same i 
i class? i I We would like to show you how I 
i you can improve your catalog or i 
i other printing. You will be sur- i 
• • 
j prised at the low cost of producing j 
i well-planned printing. i 
I Our service in building school an- I 
i nuals within their budgets has en- i 
i abled a number of schools this i • • 
1 year to continue their publica- 1 I tions wi thout loweri ng thei r I 
i standards. We can help you to pro- ! 
i duce good books at very moderate I 
! costs. i 
! We appreciate the opportunity to i 
I produce this annual and wish to i 
i " Charles H. Esser, acknowledge the excellent coop- ! 
i President eration received from the mem- ! 
: in personal charge of I 
! all school printing bers of the staff. i 
I : 
: I 
! THE KUTZTOWN PUBLISHING COMPANY i 
I • , I 
I IN KUTZTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA • , I 
I • · , + "- "-"---.'-"-"--"-.,--,.-"-"'_0-"- .'-,,-.,- ,,-,- "' - H_o ____ .__ 0." 
• 
Two Hundred and Thirty-ni ne 
Pr inted lind Serviced by 
The Kutztown Publishing COmpdny, Inc· 
Kutztown, Pd. 




